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YrOL. 13
T H E
SATURDAY, FFAHVUARY 13. ’92
tV. If. JU jA I  ^  lidllor tmd Profit
p a t e s  S 1 ,3 3  PER AWNUM.
FOR HALE— A dwelling house of 
1 O ntoms loc:ttoil on X enia Avenue; 
For particulars call a t  this office.
CEDAIiVILLE, OHIO, SATURDAY,; FEBRUARY IS, 1892,
J
NO./ • )4+*
•!«»!! I <rion. Music,. *‘Il;iFitig Tlo^-for 
l ’r<fit,” S. H , Todd, DiKvgwiiqg open­
ed by J .  I I .  Laokev, Ross*
E p :m * u .—-Music, “ Public Edu­
cation/’ W. O, Thompson, 1). I).,
President ’Miami .UnivoiMiy. Mtudc, ‘il L* ina.bj majt-, ujwu 
“ Wanted—A Man/" Waldo - F. i ro!io,.“liou 
Brown, *
Thursday Morning. —■ Music.
Prayer by’R er. Steele, Alpha.
W heal Sulk ,’’ Waldo F , Brown. Dis­
cussion opened by Walker 
Sou, Xeuia, .Music.
"and Taxes/’ S. F . Woodward, Bath,
Discussion. “ Howfto.Avoid Many
Todd. Discussion
'M im age licenses; Outs Harrier 
Hattie Compton; Camden Shadley - t
and Mary Ofinor;-John  B B rw c r  an d , ,seailefe/  5, „  , __ . .
Kmm»A Summers James' Ilobc l, 1“P0,110'1 V 1 a3Kr tV '0' Xc"m, f . v'
and Issit Jusen. ' c | A fternoon. - M usic. “ Weeds,”
....-  'W aldo F . Bnrivni Discussion openedMisses Elsie. .Jones and Blanche 
Collette, o f the O. S.„and 8.>0.' home, 
aceompaned Mrs,'- Winns home' Inst 
Saturday evening and spent the .Sab­
bath guests pf Dr. Oglesheo and wife.
An-unmarked grave in Talladega’, ‘ 
uetr which an  , .iron furnace has re­
cently been greeted, contains. Hie re­
mains of 1b soldiers who were killed 
in the battle o f  Talladega,* in which 
Gsn. Andrew. Jackson fought against 
the Creeks. , . .
■ he/eau,shine with any
of the dudes how for he has his ‘ work 
done hythe “ White B tur’Laundry,” 
MreBaui’l GM breath .A g t.,' Work 
sent Wednesday of eaeh week retnftied 
Saturday. Leave orders at StOrmont 
& c o . . ‘ . ■■
by J .  W. Collett, Spring Valley, P a ­
per, “ The Farm er’s Home,” Mrs. J .  
Q. Coraos. Music. “.Washing Sheep 
Before Shearing,” S . H . Todd. Dis­
cussion opened by J .  H . Brotherton.
All persons attending are requ ited  
to1 register, so that an accurate report 
o f the mi tuber present may !>j  made.
a~n ~o  R DINX n  U i f
‘ A Leapycar mid, snrprise pnrty was' 
given at the home of Mr. Robert 
Breado * on last' Friday c 
About-, Dv^gty-Jjyc couples were 
present from . Xenia, Springfield: 
Coes Station and Cedar’ville, 
ladies preformed their part to pre- 
fee tiou and all enjoyed themselves. 
The party was .sjgeh, a „-,bucccss , that 
they will try another, one’stmn; .
OjyE Of' THE NUMBER. ,
Tim J °1’ 1,1luita
Spring Valley, §7t)0.-\
Tlios I I  Adams to Cbaa L  Lomnek, 
125 sq rods, SilveVcreek’, $160.
Russtdf Dayf^dm&.to James Elam, 
103a, Xenin,'$5,()80: **'<■ * /
CaroljneXleiger to ‘Field Cordage 
Co.'SjxdrticfsTn Doe,Andrew jPausts. 
add to Xeuia^ $5,000.
James -Elam 'Jo‘ .. a- u-
90. tv Sprrn’
To Regulate aud Provide tor the Con­
struction and Repair of Side­
walks in tlm Incorporated Vil­
lage o f Cedarville, and to Repeal. 
Certain Ordinances Therein 
. /Named. *
■ Section* i ! —15o it iirjiunuj by tho council of 
tho inttifjMjiUtuJ village of Cuitarvillu that all 
flRfclvulkrtberifBlfcejrwuHtrilcted or repairs! in 
this village, all uil bo uouJlructud or r.qmiirud in 
uecortluuoo willi tlio pruviaiona of min ordt- 
iuviicu,
Section” .—Thill nil fliijuwalks in this villago 
shallwWonrt. tu.lho giitnbJlabctl grjijiu, of luo 
s im t  UF& tvliich tliuaftiiio may-.bo'. eoaamict- 
til, mid^ltajl biivo » uniiornily dfuilient of not 
more tliun oiio U»li nor less tlnm bAu fourth 
of uu iMt'ii pcr io .t train tho Cuibing to tho line 
aim. n.i lot- or jinrccta o*' laml, Sonml, 
lu'rio.i hriu’c n.all bj u»ol
in i ,cir ennui u.’iion or repair, itml no ,other 
.niafiiriulD efintl bo u«cd iii tiio o instruction or 
repair of' mud sh!eivi>lk« uniof.fi, in jiarticular 
inelaniiPH, the eouutil, by I'e.nilotion, titticrivi^o
direct,' ■ t ho payiug brick liereiu described 
rb.il I tiol.-U opou a bi'l of i Sen,, i-o.iij ,< “,i;ia, 
not Uie timn firu iuolioa deep, anil shall bo 
'completely covered irith si{nii so as to lilt nil 
erovue's und joints; unit shall bo trjrlnd kritb
all flairs 
less than 
deep ami
. , ,  „ ....... ill bo uni-
fonoeiy lour ipebos thick at the tup,and tho same 
tiiickmijis forpio dojitii o f lour Iiictiud lioru tne 
top, and slmlryho slruiplitliiiiltiauiiuer dressed 
ou'tho upper gitooiiml lo jointed lor th« uls- 
tanco of ai leiiyV tpn iuched lroui the top-down.
I lio brick shstljbo  laid din-onally pi a good 
anil vfcrkMimffiSb'iuanner on a smooth, even 
bed uf fluid. *■
' Section ;i;—-tlie  curbing constitutes » part of 
.(ho sills walk. Ail.sidew’aiks constructed on 
streals shall bo of tbu width of 0, H, and 10 feet 
a^.iliesojuncil may direct. . *
^Secljifli d«—1Wbcisofer the conacil declares by 
'^bl*w»lhor sidc- 
or repairedj the 
and delfvOT
Acma Kiuy. . * **/ > h'
Hheritio B Xesbitt»-lt»tT3 
3rd all S X cn ia /S l-tiV ', -
*<u ,  ----- ----  -’•"’[y.t^rbs
The’folltrwlng w theBrograinmo of, 
the Greene.county Fuftnera In'^itute; 
to be heW in tho^operA’ house. * **XeUia 
WetlneetlRy and* Thursday,  ^Feb Lf 
and 18lh. Froip./f Will be seen '.'that/
indorsed tlici’ei;!! signed by tat; officer »cr- 
“in fiaino, forthwith to the viiisgf okfa who 
file and preserve the sa.ne aiui record such 
sUtrh  ujiou the ordhianco records of this
o ia m . unU,cr.t,lc hc*d of "Uc::“ra of Soiic**/'
s  l,w i«hii i rn h lv  ItdSiM Ri ijcreju provided for that the proper
psraA/o. tho lots Or pareels’ot land deaerioed in 
iauWcwllitloil*, is a non-resident and cannot 
jHSrioffipatiy served, or that either such owner 
_ .Uf>r hiSAgent can bn found, cause the eamo to 
tbAv 'JsfpubQwed for one week, in some newspapern
Cedarville t^wn*JdpJ« *tb Tie .ttefc'rcf 
twwn on botU^nden^of the tariff ques­
tion: ”• •* \
Wtfdnetiday tnofning, a t  10 o’clock, 
!>r*yer by Bev. Dudley; “ The When 
and tlieHow in Farming,” Waldo 
F, Brown, Oxford; Discusmon opened 
by E. J* Williarafton, Beavercreek; 
Music. “Hindrances to Bheep Raising 
in Ohio and bow to avokl item ,” 8. H . 
Toad, of Wftkematr, Olio.; Discussion 
opened by Dr; J . W. Pollock, Oodar- 
ville, AKTEKifooy—Music; Inmdan- 
tal Profits of the Farm,” Waldo f .  
Brown, Oxford; Discussion opened by 
J . B. Camming*, Gsieereteek. * Mu­
sic. Paper, “How Farmers *nd La­
boring Men are Bene fitted by the 
Tariff/1 K. F. Kerr. No dlecussioB.'j 
Paper, “ Would Farmers end Labor­
ing Men be Beaefftted by Free 
Tredef' Fsoar Bredftii. Ha dkeus-
il;< <f ow» iiii'Ii to ii ty iV‘ t 
und bu.-;*i iftiiw tiio v. nil ii, g mil iiust, a’rui ehnrae- 
(cr o! tno p«ipu;>cu iwprovemcnjv . ;
Section 0,—1’Ik* eciiistruniioif. hhd rojtaU'vhf 
all Bid»vriilks Um-nftw countfuclfsid or y-qialred 
m this vain;,;.' njusll 'ii ■ luiiler. ihoifkpi'rvMnfl 
of tao strict .omuaUeo or tliestr«ft''e,iiH0Jis»i<hl'' 
er os tin? vil!,'i,.v fiiunril iiiiiy «i|\Sct,'W^bSeiiuty 
the. latopifiui: of* Huy 
in tldw ordihiiintso,
sot tho iiw'c.-j,ii, dud propor cts|$^ s,,s«|Sd Oi. sn-;
tterviao and oversee stieii conslttrijtioiiit}'repftie, • 
Provided the street eoimmtteoWor street euiu-J 
missiorur sbull enuso any dangerous defect in! t 
«< \ any siduiva'lk to bo repaired in wcctH'daiiob With t
• ■ i w‘l*Ui>u 2»R« of <lm relist<1 stiitUtCaiot- tdiio, the ■ > 
' total cost of trUiob iv oe. .ohuvgcd-Uf any oao 
. . . . . . .  ,j parcelot land (and.the nb'nttiag land ntiwnatlo I
IV llimm- j ;iu-y , uv(i deteels is lartiby mil!
“ E q u a liza tio n  m Uvostj.hnn u«jI wwed' BV
a - such other sum ns may bo fixed by statute in
that behalf,' ■ -
Meetu.m i'.-^tiiimediiUcly aftesthe ejcjiiKitton 
of tho time limited in euoli reso)il,t5»n, for the 
making of any such iiiiprov»ui(?i(t sai;d street 
committee, or street •'uimnissiouer «hult report 
in writing to the coutieil w|iat ;lf *lij'< of tliO 
owners ol'hounding or fthulting property have 
failed'to make the improvemeril required, and' 
Bliulint tfiesama timo return nd Isstimutd core?-, 
lolly made, ot' the number vf eahit; jards of ex- 
Ruvution. tint num ber of sijmhI'o ytii'tls 
o f piivoinont. tho num ber o n ia e a r  icot ol 
tmi'hiiiK required in  reHtlCrit *>f Cstcli lot 
o r parcel of laud whose ow ner nr iiwuefs 
lu isor have so, faiioil to donriiftmt.in- im ­
pa ir lira or tiicii' portion ol any 
aueli siuoivalk. W hereupon the  ccduk'U 
siiall in ak j an estim ate ot the cost und 
expoiise of furiiiahiug-- the' m iuisiio- 
inatorinl for, and periViriniug the work 
of kuoIi tequirctl liuptiiVcioont na to 
eaeli le t drptireol of lam l whoso oivuer 
6f owtierejM * or havo attfiiildd to m ake. 
.iUcli iinproveynont.s, and slin ll. oy or- 
dunutee. usaeits under tinIfiuHniteWR of* 
dlid uehordfug to law, alien eBUinatod 
cdatjin.d exjienso iipmi uto. i.uui*; either 
ucum diug to foot—Iroqt or valuation 
ami u.x tuts tim e (n o t uvnfvr Uiiriv davn 
lim n ilia publication ol sii.i-b ordlnnuce) 
for tiio pilyinent tlit-ro olf. 'W ithin tint 
um o no itxod, tn« proper ow ner aim II 
p ay  the am m int so . iis.se.BSbtl into tup 
viuiigo treasu ry  . * I f  ndp ir asse-t-nittHi 
be tifnde ttiHnirilhigtiCvatuaffoir.ttoconnc 
for th e  purposes of tne iuimo, siiafi fix the 
vmue o f tim  lots notnasiewaed fdp tax  
alien  and of the  lands liotstdH lI vide J  in­
to lots involved, If any aoo riling to law 
the.Village clerk  ahull thereupon mall; 
o r caused to  bo delivered, td such rlolin- 
q tieur.ow nerorow nors <u‘each such lot 
or purcet of land, i f  tlto lr residence i)o 
know n, a  htatciueutsbow in^tlieam ow iit 
o fsu eh  estim ated  cost and expciiM) so 
dfsiossod iigliii s t t he same arid the timo 
wUUiif which X  is iUreotert to b'O paid In 
to  thfeAfOitsnvy o f tnitv vi;id>(#tand shall
Him head ot nutioen in th -jirnpor place, 
the time and munner of giving such 
* notice. In i asoany sdciv ddUnqnorit osyn- «r or u wuors Mhiill fail t-t pay' into the village HMOdiry the amoiud of such 
assessment witldn tho timoproa-ribo by such 
assessment ordinance, too village cierk 
shall certiiy Ui« same, w itblti the limi- tatioasof iasy, to the auditor of orecne 
emins v,Ulna; mgi ihiJt with the vnlnui* ionjjxcd aniiforinaiji, if any, by sain couiieil, to ne piaC'-d. with the lawfol 
penalty, ttpoa the tax list to be collected und credited, »*■ provided bylaw,.
section 8.—And whoa snub assess- 
meuta shall heoolIoeU'U.a heti.oi through tlieeou.nty uuthoiiiies ?ir otherwise, tin- 
»Mine shall be paid into the inno-ury of the village to the erediLof the sidewalk
fund, which is here i»y created,* and * to 
be applied to tiio payment ter the, bn* 
provenioiitodo Tailing to no made, aiid 
for no other pyi'pivailT 'provided, t(iAhe csist' of yny witch i.mprov meat as to anv 
l o t  or parcel of-himl exceed the limit 
assessable ngpliist the naiiiw by law, the 
exm-ssshalf beimlil out ot the linul crest- 
td fergeijeral inipiovemi-nts, * 
se-lion Si,—*1 liu marshal ujuilt serve any notice herein required upon the 
requestor tiio cftsrk tir major of tills 
village, * 'Stuti ,o 10.—'Pho oraiaiu‘0 esUltled on 
nidinauoo t > regulates aiial provide for 
tiro const ucilou of side Walks In thi.» 
rlllage pasrtcd on the eight day of (let., 
18S?tie- and the same U hereby reiiealed.
diction . ll,--.T h ism illcnee  »liall take 
otfeetteii days after Its fli<»t legal pub* 
lieuilon. ’ - ■ . ,I'tisued on-thefith.davof l<eb„ 1892. 
'Lirrimn I’ou Nar,i:v.■Mayor of the Incorporated Village of 
Cerl nrvl lie, Ohio,
, -Attear,
Ur, It, tORttBSOK,
Clerk of saltl V illage,
ffl n(A
tqtt
111 W ilc o x  &  S o^ s .
D EPAR TM ENT S f0f E :
A ls o  one- o f  th e  L A R G E S  I5 
A® ,- and m ost O O M P L S T S  - stores 
in  this section, w h e re  Y O U  w ill  
F I N D -
DRY GOODS,
NOTIONS, 
♦ C L O T H IN G ,^
B o o ts. Carp©
a n d  O il C lo th
H
X-.dp,?< V
n iq qriqqelqifce, q{ IB IC E S  flqqt 
BEFY eOMFETIONi.
In all our WINTER GOODS, we aic uialving DEEP 
CUT PRICES. Wo must make room lor the Mam mth 
spring Stock, which will soon be on hand.
C ( > M E  > V .1 X X > 'S E I B :  T J &  ■ .
■ c: W ILC O X  & S0N % r -:  '
s h iir p s  b lo c k , J A 'M E S T O W R , O .
.puoiishSjl sad of general circulation la tliU 
yihage, Hlioald there be no newspaper pub;be* 
ed- iu eaid village (ben said not!?* shall 
b ) pablished in some nt*s{>aper published in 
Oreon* County *nd ifr^enerce/ircualtion in this 
Village.
8«di rcBoturioa shall ejiecify the width of 
the eldewxlk tube constructed or repaired, the 
gradient thereof aad the material to bo used 
therefore, the portion eitch owner Se (o make 
ami tlm time (which shall not be tees then that 
1 limited by law) within which (he same shall 
be t-ompleied, The delivery of a certified espy 
of each resolution, nttdef the hand and seal of 
the Mayor, to the person Of pereons to be noti­
fied, shall l>e ettflicleiit notice by him, provided, 
if the courted dvem it necessary to construct or 
repair a sidewalk on one side only of atiy street 
or alley, with proper crossing* from one side to 
the other* the resolution shall so specify an* t 
designate the ptoses and character *f Sueh 
crossings, in which ease notice as aforesaid 
efialf be given the ownvr or owners of the lots 
and lauds bounding or a bulling on both tides 
«f sMeh street es alley,
<8* «tt«n h*»*Tbe etnet eommlselener er the 
Streeteommltfoe, shall forthwith, en the ndep. 
lion ef any su«h reflation, ptepat e and ttans- 
eribe in the Record beek of (Me villageAtt aocn. 
rate plat (if the eame shall net have Uen pml- 
owsjybeen deneief the Wfo and hutde beawd- 
lag er nbttWng nprne the latprevement eentoai-
g ated therein' and apon task let or pMee) of 
ad he shall deetgaate la peiesll the valkadow 
thereof nadthe nameeftheowner, Baeh)M(
•f
■i
amnigrniiasiKesuBtiaaaiiaiai
I f  you want it good lunch or -n
qrinro mon! go to BnydV ».m! fry him 
once i. i
3*c«fs2isaisaci
W lilc lt M tafiP
\
Which State borJcrs on ■ eight 
States?1 Look it up on the ma]> and 
Answer—quick. Fifty Prizes for first 
fifty correct answers, also, to 60th, 
70th, <fcc,, Up to two hundred. (Jon- 
test closes March.5th, nt noon. With 
answer send 30 cents for a ytar’s Sub* 
seription to tho new 6 page m'oithly 
juvenile paper, The Youths* Cabinet, 
and premium book, “Black- Benuty,* 
This plan is taken to introduce the 
Cabinet, which will go Along when 
once started. You want the paper 
anyway, if you don’t  come iu for a 
prize. Sample copied free.’ Youths’ 
Cabinet, Doyi.estown, O,
Spring repair work At Murray’s har- 
ness shop. »
Go to Boyd’s restaurant for a good 
meal, only 25 cento.
Frcrii cakes and bread, a t the ba 
Icary.- J aoor B rn tr a
• Buy ypur fresh and suit meats . at 
the old reliable moat store ot C. W. 
Crouse.
Best cignra'iu town' ut Ben Mtidg- 
ways* , . *
New styles in box writing pn]>cr at 
Ben Ridgiioy’s.
Choice candies at Ben Ridaway's.
Blank liooks and and account hooks 
at Ben Ridgway’s.
Graham Flour at Bull’s
Window Glass and Putty atBulPs?
The finest line of fresh and salt ' 
meats hi the county at
C. W. Beau’s
Buy yotlr winter boots of 
Stormont nud Co.
Smoke Wright’s Cigars, for sale 
at Bull’s.
.vvV.
.I'iew crop Currants, at Git vy’h, 
Buck wheat Flour at Guay’s.
Rolled A vena, Wheat, Oatmeal, 
(Cracked,Wheat, ExceMotyPearl 1W- 
I ley» Gray's.
Teas, Collies, Cigars and Tobacco, 
!,1> ,, • •’ G
Soup, Starch, Lye and Bines, nt
G ray’s.
Wood and Willow ware at
G uay’s
/New crop California Prunes, nt
Ghvy’s.
New crop California Peaches, nt 
» G uay’s ,
New prop Holguin, at G u ay 's ,
Crackers, Ginger Snaps and Recep­
tion Wafers', nt * Grvy
jf tta n d tty  U xeanufiM fi v i a  
1‘e n n s y lV A a ia  b ia e fo
tii*
Lamp chimneys and. coal 
Ben Ridgwny’s,
oil
»Tickets nt one fare for the found 
trip between any two stations on tii* 
Cincinnati Division from OoIukVji 
nt  i »ad Springfield to Cincinnati i l l u ­
sive will be sold by the .P. 0. C, ot 
Jst. L. Ry. Co, on each Sunday until 
Mil to il  K e y s  lm s  r e -  j further notice during the aumtu of
moved his shoe shop t*< hi« 1891 —-----—
Ibovr T ry  T h in .
Itwl II cost you nothing a i t w:‘ ;
surely do yop good, if  y,«i imve g  
any trouble wills 
uiigs. D.*, iting’4
Now Discovery tor Cons t n,»ite» 
Cotighs anti Colds is gaara.t e< d is  
give reliefi Or money #111 .?• r idd 
back, Sufibrers from La *rit>i>o 
found It just tho thing and u uler i t » 
usa lmd a speedy aud perfect r •
’f  ry a sample bottla a t our. , • 
and leartt for yourself just h i 
a thing It Is. Trial bottle 
ii. G, lUdgeway Drug Store, 
sire 50c, and $1,60. •
now room next to iho Nos 
bet property oh Main st. 
where he will b e  g la d  to | °1' “
have all customers call.
Cash paid for fur at B. L. Walker. 
’ I f  yod Want a stylish livery rig &s 
to Boyd’s,
Go to Charlie Smith for a  shave. 
Hard, and Soft refined Sugars at
Gray’s,
Hard aud Soft Refined Sugar, a
G ray’s,
>vei'j >
,n*i«t
. V' Ufo
The Cetlarville Herald,
C ED A R V ILLE,
W ft, BLAIR, PuNUlW.
I ; i OBIQt
BREAKFAST TABLE MONOLOGUE
’vrtf. loro you os I41d before 
Wo nmrrletl! (Tills boofatoalc, my dear, 
Is imcliy scorched.) I  love you more.
(Your blsuults did not boko. I  tear.)
You cannot cool; ns mother <Hdt 
1 know ft, ,swoet, and wish you could. 
But talonts; very oft, arc hid—
(This coffee.lias a taste of wood;)
When you liure passed away from earthf 
O, do not apeak of that, I beg I 
Will I then pruiBo your modest worth! 
(Why can’t  I  sometimes havo an egg!)
You try  to please m eall you can!
I ’m very sure you do, my sweet,
I am a reasonable man. ■ *
, - (Pray, was this omelet made to eat,!)
Rly love will last until 1 dlo, ;
(My, this oatmeal!) No matter, Leah, 
Uutthon I wish th a t you would try 
To have It boiled a little, dear.
Think more of eating than of' you!
Now that, indeed, you cannot prove; 
But this instead, Is strictly true,
A man must eat to live and love.
—0. H. Thayer, In Munsey’s Weekly..
[Copyright, iCys, by A, N. Kellogg Newspaper Co.]
/  CHAPTER XIV.—CONTINUED. '
/  When the first gush. of surprise was 
over, the ladies concluded that it was a 
tardy acknowledgement of the girl’s 
kindred, and that Wanda was quite 
justified in talcing possession of it. 
Thus it fell out that Havana lost its 
teacher even before the vacation, and 
Airs. Evesham welcomed back again 
tlm sunshiny presence of Harry’s prom­
ised wife.
Of course Miss Arlington wanted to 
give all her money to her benefactress, 
and, equally of course, Airs. Evesham 
refused to take advantage of her gen­
erosity, though i t . was agreed that the 
interest of the money should be largely 
spent in the current expenses of the 
household. “
Then they hurried to notify Air. 
Hardcastle of the singular windfall, in 
the hope that the news would reach 
Harry before he started for Europe, but- 
here they wore disappointed, •
“Harry sailed on Wednesday. Your 
communication so importauttliat I. shall 
be with vou in a few days to personally 
dismiss (natters,” the genial old gentle­
man telegraphed.
And none was more pleased at, Wan­
da’s good luck than Gqorgo Arundel, 
He hud been the first to congratulate 
lien and combat a half-formed intchtion 
to refuse the money, which in the first 
surprise was seriously meditated.
likukrn was the only one who did not 
seem quite satisfied with the situation 
of affairs, or why did he mutter so mo­
rosely. to himself one day when he was 
smoking his pipe under tlio apple tree; 
■“So that’s wlmt that lawyer chap 
conic* ' ’own from New York about. It’s 
the first secret yon ever kept from me, 
Master George, and I don’t  think the 
better of you for it. ’Taint so much the 
money — wliat’s ten thousand dollars to 
him if he had his rights—but it’s the 
keeping it back from me that hurts. 
Then to hear them girls talk  of the 
lass’ relations getting a  streak o’ con­
science an’ Alastor George sitting by as 
demure as a cat by a cream bowl—Lord, 
it's enough to make a sitting-hen 
laugh”
CHAPTER XV.
KATB'a ROMANCE.
There was a flutter of preparation In 
Airs. Evesham’s cottage, for Harry's 
friend And employer, the great Air. 
Ilardcastlc, had graciously consented to 
be its guest for a few days. Luekily 
circumstances had enabled the widow 
to g;;/e up the stoic, which she had 
metamorphosed into a pretty parlor, 
and toe old sitting-room was converted 
into r  charming chamber for the distin­
guished guest.
He came, saw and conquered, and 
htid nqtybcen in the house a day before 
liC had won the. affection of every mem­
ber of the household, predisposed as 
they were to reverence one who had 
been so good to Harry.
Wes ever a  man so petted nnd made 
bo much of? The daintiest dishes were 
essayed in, bis-behalf; the brightest 
flower adorned his. chamber, and three 
charming women were ever ready to 
listen with gleaming eyes to his endless 
flow of reminiscences and small talk.
To the man who had never known' 
the meaning of the word home, it  was 
like opening the gates of Elysium. The 
winged hours of the golden days flew 
by co fast that ho ^ dreaded the recur­
rence of every Aawn—of die miserable 
day when he must go buck to Brooklyn 
an*) sblltude. Wanda seemed his special 
pet Wanda took him glorious walks 
■by the Aide of the mighty river. Wanda 
hired A pony carriage and drove him 
down the lanes among the pines. 
Wanda sang him his favorite songs in 
tluT£V£ning, and with her own fair 
fingers time and again filled hU big 
meerschaum with latakia.
To George Arundel the old gentleman 
took a great fancy. Touched with In­
finite compassion h r  the young man's 
affliction, he sought ids society, and 
scum iearutd to v.vc fcis mmtin nature.
This snrewd old man soon guessed 
the blind ltid’s secret.
“Love that little witch, Wanda-r-of 
course ho does—who. could help it. 
Well, wd must do something to cure 
him of his madness.” he muttered to 
himself over Ws pipe.
The way did uot seem quite clear a t 
first, but chance helped him a t last sud­
denly and unexpectedly,
They were sitting one evening on the 
stoop, himself and the three ladies, 
when George Arupdel came across the 
street, feeling his wyy with his cane 
after the manner of the blind. A cart 
was driven hurriedly round the corner, 
and before the poor follow could leap 
aside the wheel had struck him and 
flung him to the ground.
In an instant Kate Evesham, white as 
a sheet, hud dashed to his assistance, 
None but Air. Ilardcastlc noticed the 
ghastly pallor of her cheek as she 
raised him, nor the shadow of paib 
which crossed her face as he muttered 
his thanks.
“So kind of you,. Wanda—but I am 
not hurt a bit—a clothes’ brush will 
put me aft right in a minute,”.
And seeing this Afr. Hardens tie began 
to plot. »
I t was astonishing with what suc­
cess he managed that in all their walks 
Kate should be the blind man’s com­
panion. Never did an old match-mak­
ing ^dowager scheme and plan for a 
pretty protege with greater zeal than 
he did for this generous girl, who had 
given her affections to a man who loved 
another. .
With this result. That Arundel, ever 
quick to appreciate sympathy, soon re­
sponded to the generous interest of the’ 
sweet girl and looked forward with 
.hungry delight-to the hours spent by 
her side;.
All was going splendidly. Mr. IIaril- 
castle knew that in common decency 
lie could not much longer put off the 
evil day of lii^departure and lie wanted 
to leave one-staunch friend behind him 
to move the puppets of this little 
drarna^ In his absence. And here he 
made his first mistake.
He had a keen appreciation of the 
sterling worth of William Bladon, and 
he resolved to make the honest yoeman 
a confidant, and if possible an accom­
plice in his schemes.
So he seized an opportunity for a 
quiet chat with the old servitor, who 
was not a t all backward in accepting 
the interview.
. “Air. Arundel is getting on finely 
after his trouble,” Mr. Hardcastle said 
tentatively. *
“lie be, sir. At least ns far as gain­
ing strength goes, but—"
The old man drew a long whiff a t his 
pipe and paused, as though something 
was on his mind that he was iiot quite 
prepared to divulge.
“ llut, what, man?"
Bladon ninoked on in silence. Then 
he said sullenly:
“ I did think, sir, when a steady mid­
dle-aged gentleman like thyself come 
down among us, therc'd lie pence for a 
time for my young master nn’ mo. But 
the trouble's broke out afresh, worse 
nor over.I might say. an’ there's none 
but you to thank for it."
“Trouble! What trouble?”
“Wliat trouble is therein  this world 
hut what comes from the lasses?” 
Itlndon demanded Indignantly.
“ You mean?” ^
“That no sooner 1ms one little maid 
turned the poor lad’s wits with her 
glamor and. tossed him aside like a 
worn glove, than another puts the
Tim old man d r e w  a i-ojto tvQirr at
HIS PIPE AND PAUSED.
comcthor on him with her wiles an’ 
pretty ways.”
Mr. Hardcastle looked grave.
“ I think, Mr, Bladon,” he said stiffly, 
“that yoii arc exceeding your privileges 
as an old and faithful friend and serv­
ant of Air. Arundel.”
“Mayhap I he, sir.”
“Best assured you arc. Ife would 
not thank you for taking this view of 
his affairs. Besides, man, can you uot 
see that the greatest blessing which 
could befall him would be the acquisi­
tion of a  good woman’s love? If you 
really have the interests of your young 
master a t heart, man, you will second 
me in my efforts to establish his happi­
ness,”
“I second thee! Thee taftceet as 
though thee did’na know thee weft pi hy­
ing with fire, Mr. Hardcastle. Hoes 
thee know what a  young woman’s ways 
are, sir? Giglis, an’ smiles, an* snicker­
ing, an* before a  youttg fellow knows 
where he be, there's a  plain gold ring 
on her finger, ah’ he’s caught for life.”
“And the best thing tha t could hap­
pen to him,” "Mr. Hardcastle said 
heartily.
“ Ah,” Bladon sighed, “1 see how the 
land lies. Blame me if they hasn't be­
witched thee too. I ’d take.m y Bible 
oath tha t pretty widow has got thee 
under the -harrows'.* Take my advice, 
sir—run for it, while tliou’st got the 
chance; for there’s no hope for thee 
while thou stayest 1’ Glastonbury."
Air. llurdcastles’ face flushed purple. 
Apoplexy at least seemed imminent, 
“Bladon," he cried, liis eyes Hashing 
fire, “you are a crabbed, cross-grained, 
scandalous old sinner."
And having delivered himself o£ tills 
righteous explosion of wrath, he turned 
on his heel and went hurriedly towards 
the Evesham’s cottage. •
“ Poor old chap,-’ Bladon grinned, 
“ lie’s in the meshes, same as the rest 
of ’em—an’ when a man o’ his years 
gets took, he always has it as bad as 
can'be. Poor old buffer, he ain’t  a bad 
sort after all.- Oh, them women, them 
women, what a sight o’ misery they 
work 1’ the world.”
And it chanced that as Air. Hardcastle 
strode wratlifully down the street, who 
should come tripping along but Miss 
Wanda Arlington.
“Ah, here you are,” she said,’merrily. 
“I was hunting for you high and low. .1 
want you to come a -long walk with me 
by the river.” .
“With all my heart, my child,” he re­
plied, the smile Involuntarily lighting 
his face.
“But you sc-em annoyed about some­
thing, Mr. Hardcastle," she ventured, 
when they had gone a few paces.
“Yes, my dear,” he said. “lam .” . 
Then it flashed across his mind that 
after all she would be the ' best person 
in wliorh to confide liis project.
“I have been upset,” he continued. 
“I have been building casttes hi the air, 
and some of them are tumbling down.” 
“I am so sorry,” *.
“And you can help me repair the ruins 
if you wish, Wanda, '
“ I am so glad," was the bright re­
sponse. “Now what oan I  do?’.’
He replied by asking her a  question. 
“ Have yoi. noticed lately the pleasure 
that George Arundel takes in Kate’s so­
ciety?” ; ■
“Why,, yes, I  have,” Wanda flashed 
with quick delight. “Do you really 
think ho is learning to love her?”
“I do. Would it  not bo a  fine .thing 
for both of them? So now, little woman, 
1 want yon to put your wits to work 
and further the good cause. ”
“Indeed I will. How straugo that I. 
never thought o f. this before. But, 
wherein have you failed? Tor* I  pre­
sume your fallen castles were built on 
this base." i . *
“You are right. You see I wanted 
some one to  help me, and 1 went to’ 
Bladon."
Wanda laughed merrily.
“To Bladon! Why it does seem funn^. 
to ask that woman-hating old man to' 
interest himself in such a project, lie 
looks on love ns a little less calamitous 
than smallpox.”
“So I found out, my dear. Why, will 
you believe it, the ignorant old idiot 
actually, charged me with inutrimomal 
intentions on Mrs. Evesham.”
“ How shocking!” There was a merry 
gleam in-the girl’s eye, Which caught 
Mr. IIimlcastie’s glance.
“ What are you laughing at?” ,he 
asked snappishly. “I am not quite 
so old that u romance at my time of life 
should sCepi absurd,”
The mischief faded out of the girl’s 
face on the instant.
“No, dear Mr. Hardcastle," she said 
with quite earnestness. “You are one 
of those men who will never grow old.” 
“That is ridiculous, of course, but—” 
“ifor must you think,” slio added, 
laying her hand upon his arm, “ that I 
was smiling at the probability pf your 
asking Airs. Evesham,!*) be your wife. 
Smiling! Why, if I thought such a 
thing was possible 1 should laugli aloud 
for very joy.”
“Eh. what! Wanda, you must be 
crazy. Do you mean to say that jyou be* 
lievo for one moment that such a noble 
woman as Mrs. Evesham would con­
sent to bless the fag end of life of a bat­
tered old hulk like me?”
, “ Do you really love her, Air. Hard* 
aslle?”
“Yes, you provoking puss, I suppose 
I do. But I never thought any sane 
person would encourage me in my Infat­
uation,” was the grim reply.
“Then if I were you I would try my 
fate and ask her.”
CHAPTER XVL
LONDON,’
llarry Evesham almost gave the 
whole thing up in despair before he had 
been a  month in London,
I t  was a wild-goose chase, for all the 
clews he had wherewith to trace the 
identification of an infant tvalf, tossed 
on the waves of humanity neatly twen­
ty years ago* were;
1. The case containing the effects of 
Ambrose Arlington* as found in his 
room after his demise,
S, A parchment label attached to a 
silk cord, , „
A case containing the clothes worn 
by Wanda Arlington on the voyage, and 
those .afterwards discovered in her 
trunk. -
. 4, Two photographs—one of Wanda 
Arlington as a  child, th# other recently 
taken,
5, A pale coral necklace.
0. A gentleman's gold watch.
7, The deposition of Sarah Wilkins.
b. Copies of-all depositions taken a t 
the coroner’s Inquest.
0. Mrs. Evesham's written narrative 
of event* attending her guardianship 
of Wanda.
And these were All.
He interviewed scores of Arlington* 
Without success, consulted old files of 
newspapers, and advertised for the hap* 
tiih^ii registration of any such Infant
No good.
Then it suddenly occurred to lih a tlia t 
he ought to  see the sister-in-law, Mrs, 
Wilkins, in her evidence had stated to 
have been In her company a t the time 
she had received the child.
Referring to Mrs. Evesham's notes he 
found that she lived ut'llepton and Der­
byshire, nor when lie , got there had he 
much trouble in discovering her, for she 
was housekeeper to Rev, Kilas Swart- 
house, perpetual curate of the parish.
I t was some time before, he couhl in ­
duce her to talk about anything but her 
brother and her brother’s wife, who 
wore doing so nicely in Wisconsin, and 
who had invited her to join them. For 
a time Harry pleaded in vain that Wis­
consin was a long way from New York,
BUT HARRY WAS DESl’ERATE.
OF GENERAL INTEREST.
—Wedding rings wer« used by tbs 
ancients and put upon the wedding 
finger, from a  supposed connection 
with a  vein there with the heart Ac­
cording to Pliny they were made of 
Iron, and in the time of Tertullian of 
gold.
The total valuation t fm ll  property 
in North Carolina, by refflrna recently
and that .it was quite possible that, no 
m atter how good a  carpenter Mr. Wil­
kins was, Ills fame had never reached 
him. *=*
“But bis wife says he keeps a carriage 
of his own and a pair of horses., just 
like the squire do; that he bought her a 
real silk dress last Christmas—just _ sit 
still one minute, young sir, and I’ll get 
her letter and read you all about that 
dress; why—"
But Harry was'desperate.
“One moment, Mrs. Wilkins. Never 
mind the dress just now; for I haven’t 
time to hear about it. I don’t  want to 
take up your afternoon with gossip, and 
should be very glad to remunerate you 
for your services if  you will give me 
your whole attention fora  little while.” 
An American Woman of her station 
would havo scorned the suggestion of 
pay for snch a slight service, but Miss 
Wilkins had been reared on a  diet of 
tips, so she instantly subsided into re­
spectful attention.
“You accompanied your sister-in-law 
to Liverpool when she sailed for 
America?”
“Which 1 (lid, sif.’t
“And you were present when a lady 
committed to her charge a  baby girl?” 
“Which I most certainly wero,-sir, an’ 
if it hadn’t  been for mo she’d never have 
taken that child.” • ,
‘••Did you ever see the lady before that 
day you met her on the Liverpool land­
ing stage?"
“Never."
“ Have you ever seen her since?” 
“Yes, twice."
“Ah!”
“Once, sir. on the eve of the day my 
sister-in-law sailed; once in London, 
five years afterwards." ?.
“Please; Alisa Wilkins, give me the 
particulars of these meetings: Try and 
recollect every incident connected with 
them, for 1 would not miss the most 
trifling cirurastancc."'
“Well, sir, I’m not likely to forget 
anything, for I was much put out both 
times,”
•“How was that?" -
“Well, yo’- see, I was going to the 
station to taku the train home after see­
ing r Susan off in tho ship, whelk who 
should 1 meet c^ming~sfraight towards 
me but the lady as gave us the child. 
She was a fine;-handsome young madam 
as ever I sec, an’ she was stepping ou’_ 
with her head in the n.lff'as though the 
whole city and corporation, belonged to 
her. Suddenly, just in front of me, a 
tall, aristocratic-looking gentleman— 
oh, I tell you i t  takes us who have 
served as upper domestic^ to tell the 
true gentleman a t sight—stepped from 
a  doorway and stood right in madam’s 
way. Lord, sir, I don’t  think I Shall 
forget her face to my dying day. - First 
i t  flushed scarlet with passion—1 de 
elare her eyes did flash fire—I’ve read 
about people’s eyes a-flashing fire, but 
I  never saw it save that once. Then the 
gentleman, m ating her * lew bow, 
whispered a few words in her ear,‘an’ 
you should have seen the change. Every 
bit of color left her—her lips were 
bloodless—and with the.' most abject, 
humble look I ever saw in woman’s 
face she took his arm And turned off 
down the street with him.”
[to  b e  continued ,]
mode for the current year, is £257,052,- 
000, showing un increase of about 831,- 
000,000 over 1800. The increase in the 
valuation of railways alone this year 
over lost, is 80,000,000.
—While seeing the sights of SL Louis, 
some clays ago, Air. T. Julian, of 
Washington, lad., visited the morgue. 
There a painful shock awaited him, 
On one of the tables lie unexpectedly 
saw the body of his brother,’whom lie 
had not seen or heard of for many.’ 
years. •
—The' latest fad in the west is said 
to be a shoe party. They stitch a sheet 
across the room and the ladies stand 
behind It and stick their feet under, it, 
so you can only see their shoes. Then 
you go along and ,pick out a  pair of 
Shoes and the lady who is in them you 
take down to supper.
—Perhaps the most novel craft ever 
sailed on San Diego bay Was the one 
launched by a house mover, the other 
day. The craft in question was a  five- 
room cottage which he had taken a 
contract to move to South San Diego, 
I t  was loaded On two barges and drawn 
by a naphtha launch.
—-Calvary, the hill near Jerusalem 
where the crucifixion of Jesus oc­
curred, is formed of limestone. The 
shores of the Dead sea are lined with 
pumice • stone, showered out of some 
volcano that destroyed Sodom and 
Gomorrah, which cities finally sank be­
neath the waters of tlie Dead sea.
—Take a pencil and multiply—twice 
two are four, twice four are eight, e ta , 
and you will find that Jn the twentieth • 
generation you had 1,048,570 ancestors, 
without counting the intermediate gen­
erations, and that in the thirtieth gen­
eration you had over 11000,000,000 an- ■ 
cestors, .without counting those be- 
t  ween yourself and the thirtieth.
-An experimental sidewalk iB now 
In operation in .Chicago* I t consists.of 
two movable-platforms three hundred 
and sixty feet long, moving side by side 
in the same direction, one at a speed of 
three, the other a t six miles per boar. 
I t  has carried five hundred persons at 
one time,, and seems to be a success. 
I t  will be used a t the world’s fain 
- '—“There •are," says i La Nature, 
“about 1,500,000,000 people in the world, 
with very nearly an equal division of the 
sex* One-fourth dies before the 15th 
year, and the average duration of life 
is about 83 years; ‘33,033,000 people die 
each year, making a total of 01,501 
each day, 3,770 each hour, 62 each 
minute and about one each second., 
—Eighteen years ago a  fire broke out 
in a coal mine near Lansford,' Pa. It 
has been burning ever since and is in 
the heart of a bed of coal 8,000. feet 
long, 480 feet deep and 30 feet wide. 
The heat from it  warms the surface of 
the earth 50. feet above and makes tho 
rooks and pebbles thereon so warm 
that a parlor match placed on them will 
a t once ignite. •
—The Spaniards are the most experf 
smokers in the world. A Spaniard 
takes a  heavy pull a t his cigarette, in­
hales it, takes up a'w ine skin or wine 
bottle, pours' a  half pint - down bis 
throat, holding the vessel a  foot from 
his mouth and. not spilling a drop, and 
then with a  sigh of satisfaction closes 
his eyes and exhales the smoke from 
his nose and mouth iu clouds. He will 
also inhale the smoke, converse for a 
few minutes iu a natural manner, and 
than blow tfat the smoke.
The Largest Natural Bridge*
The most remarkable natural bridge 
in the world Is probably the “Jlsrel 
linjar,” which spans a  gorge not far 
from the ruins of the temple of Adonis, 
in the province of Lebanon, Syria, t t  is 
a  fiat piece of limestone rock from 10 to 
15 feet thick, perfectly arched on the 
underside. The gorge is about 150 feet 
across, and the bridge Is 100 feet above 
the rushing torrent below. I t  la sur­
passed, as far as magnitude Is concerned, 
by the natural bridge in Rockbridge 
county, Va. This la tte r curiosity has 
an a n *  ol 800 feet and Is *40 feat above 
wafer.th e1
n *  mrst ttatr-thifc
•Barber—SampoO?
Bobhv - I —I don’t  know, sir,- •PucI*
THE PgRNAOE FIRE.
Dlrrctlor* 'Bow to i t  to Get the
- '  '.-‘a* ■ CrMtMt grite/U.
-The f uni see fir*, ghonld be shaken 
down and raked perfectly cloajr in the 
fhorning. A  few shovelfuls of coal 
should ‘be p u to n a n d w U  the drafts 
openod. The 'ashes should then be 
taken up. As soon ss tbs coal begins 
to burn well and the fire looks clear at 
the bottom, pu t in enough coal to  come 
almost to the top of the fire-pot Keep 
the drafts open until all the gas has 
burned off; then close them, and later, 
if the fire be too hot, open the checks 
‘Except in extrema cold weather this is 
all th e ' attention tha t ought to be 
necessary through the day. The fire 
must be raked down and fresh coal or 
cinders put on in the evening, but a 
small amount of coal will answer for 
the night, unless the drafts ha te  been 
open the greater part of the day*
On an extremely cold day it may be 
necessary to have the drafts open part 
of the  time and some coal pa t on at 
noon* '
All the clinkers should be removed 
when the ffc* Is raked down in the 
morning. Th# Water pan should be 
replenished a t  le a n  once a  day. Some 
careless people leave the ashes for a'day 
a t  a time in tbs bottom of the furnace,' 
where they absorb the heat, robbing 
the house of it* share.
If the fnrnacs fire be allowed to 
bnrn to a  whit* heat i t  will bs mined 
for the day unleaa more coal be put on 
a  little later. The cold-air boxes mast 
admit enough air to drive the hot air 
through tha house, hu t not more than 
can behaatad.
Mealing stove* and opan grates ate to 
be managed as fa r  aa possible tha 
tarn* a* a furnao*. With the store 
there la no trouble, theta being plenty 
of shacks and drafts. Th* bpftu grate 
is not *.i we.l' pros iJed.
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h o u s e h o l d  b r e v it ie s .
—If toe inside of your ten o r coffee 
pot is black, fill i t  with water and put 
in » piece of- liurd snap. Set it  on the 
stove and let boil half an hour o r one 
hour. I t  will be as bright as now,
—To Wash Oil Cloth and Linoleum.— 
Oil cloth shofild never bo scrubbed, but 
washed with a soft woolen cloth nod 
.lukewarm water iu which a  little  mills 
has been dissolved,. Soap and hot 
jftvater destroy the pattern and color,— 
•fcadles’ Horne Journal.
—Orange Pie.—The juice and grated 
rind of two oranges, four eggs, four 
tabJespoonfuls of sugar, ouo table* 
spoonful of butter. Warm the  butter 
and sugar, add the. beaten yolks of the 
eggs, then the oranges, and lastly the 
whites beaten to a'frptb, and .mixed in 
lightly, -Bake With’ha undercrust only. 
—Detroit Free Proas, .
—Cnrri.ed -Heeh-r^ -Cufc' ‘ sbme cooked 
roast beef into thin slices; slice aud fry 
one onion in-butter; m is smooth a 
large tablpspoouful of curry powder 
with a tablespoon ful of butter, a  cup 
of beef gravy: and salt an,d pepper. Put 
this to the fried onions, add the beef 
and cook gently for a few minutes. 
Serve ve ryjiot. -r-^Househo Id Mb hth ly ,  
—A projty^ |q.ng3j .bag ean be .made 
, pat of two palna-leaf fans. By holding 
them over steam they can be curved a 
;.<••• .••littlefi’but tod* this they must bp tied 
, down till dry^ ?,‘-Then jo in  tbb pbinted 
f ends and the*. a&Jw .and bind 'tightly 
with gold cord., o r ' nay o ther binding 
liked- Fit ip^jsoffc silk-bag between 
the openings of the fans, finishing, the 
top qf the bag with a frill and draw- 
string.—New Yprlc World.
—Responaibip dealers say th a t With.' 
proper care theS'-table linens of to-day 
whiclr»are in weekly-use will la s t 'te n  
years. The table linen of bld^times has 
v outlasted generations. But there is no 
linen spun. now. . In a land th a t once 
was blue with flax-fields, the  spinning- 
wheel and the distaff have been forgot- 
•■ ten; and the/ sleeping beauty might 
wander through the length and breadth 
of the laud without any danger of 
piercing her fingers with a distaff.—N. 
Y. Tribune.,
—Raised Griddle. Cakes.—One cup of 
white corn-meal, two cup's of ilonr, two 
cups of milk, one pint of boiling water, , 
two tablespoohfnls of yeast, one table- 
spoonful brown sugar, two eggs, one 
> teaspooafal salt, one quarter teaspoon­
ful of baking powder. Scald the meal 
at night with the floMing water; beat 
well; while w arm -stir in* the flour, 
sugar, milk and yeast Let' rise all, 
night. In the ' morning add eggs, bait­
ing powder and sa lt ' and if too thin, 
add corn-meat to make the batter the 
right consistency. Leave a cupful for 
toe next morning's rising.—Boston Bud- 
got . .. ' f. ,t
—Meat, when used for soup, should be 
put on to  cook In cold water; also any 
salted m eat Hke ham or corned beef;
. but wherejfci*:. intended to be* used as 
boiled meat i t  should bo pu t on In boil­
ing hot water, ?.sd as t<f harden the fl- 
brine, and conflub the juices of the 
meat The meat should in a ll oases be 
kept under thp. watetf. Tflra i t  fre- 
1, fluently, so I t  rosy <x>ok bn all sides. It 
m  should boil Only gently. ' A pod of red 
■k pepper added to  toopofc will keep the 
odor of boiltng'from filling the house. 
Remove ell-scum  M It rises. - Allow 
twenty minutbs to  a  pound.—Boston 
Budget
APPROPRIATENESS IN DRESS.
The Charm of Simple end Becoming 
. ■ ' * Attire. _
To ho becomingly dressed a t home‘is 
said to be a test of a  well-ordered mind. 
Certainly i t  is an indication of correct 
taste and orderly habits,mnd the utmost 
care cannot be too highly commended, 
especially for young ladies and girls. 
The formation of habits o f  neatness 
and a  due reg ard /fo r the  preyaling 
fashions in style and material, and the 
adaptation o f  dress to ciroumstanoea 
and occasions, should, be carefully atr 
tended to  iu the education of young 
persons as by this means much vexa­
tion and no end o f  traublo to their 
friends as well as themselves will be 
avoided.
There are many very w illful, and 
capricious young women who entertain 
the most absurd ideas ns regards dress. 
They ara hither Vain and love display 
which leads them to overdress often­
times to n degree bordering on gro­
tesqueness, or with an affectation of'In­
difference they profess to desjflse hand­
some dresses, and will appear in society 
iu garment* wholly inappropriate sttd 
unbecoming., ,. ,
A tea-fOOT ritobfcl' not be wojrn In 
the evening OT a  f all-dress edwfume in 
the morning, except on some special 
occasioa. Vefy rick,and .elegant dress 
for the Street is  eshsiderstt most inap­
propriate, nndy suggests the idea tha t 
its owner has no other place to dlsplay 
her finery. Ladies who have social 
position anfl Social obligations have 
need of their fine dresses for ceremoni­
ous occasions, and, as a m atter of 
course, reserve them for this purpose, 
arid are well Content to  wear plain gar­
ments on the street,
I t is the poorest taste /ahd  shows a 
lack of discretion ih d  proper training 
to adopt anything like a  loud or con­
spicuous style on the street or in pub­
lic place*, fluch a.- e o n m  subjects say  
young lady to the severest criticism, 
and she has only herself to blame If she 
suffers annoyance and insult from per­
sons who only judge of. character by 
outward appearance*. The bett-dretoed 
women, a* a  rule, are those who ara 
the most plainly dressed, and this hi the 
safest and best course te  pnraue.—N. 
T  Lsdgsn .
Here I t  It.
„,Tp.the man who labor* with his hand*, 
pl»S aiqal trouble is a y s e r i o u s  thing. It 
merely the pain ho endures, rooking 
S®.® ^p/®.eutlng as It 1b, hut the prospective 
time, money and place haunt* him 
and aggravates his suffering. He is bent on 
r?mpt relief and sure cure. He 
the proof and hero it is; —Mr. w , H. Bobroeder, Gllbertville, Iowa.
Bh lSSl.that ho had used St. 
nuuiM,9 j  iu h|s stables lor horse com- 
uP.°n himself for rheumatism, jjud had touud it the best remedy be had 
«r 1f„tllod' 4&“,nJ Feb’y n , 1687, he writes;I  have used S t Jacobs Oil for rheumatism 
juu sore back, as stated, and Itcured; and 
toi burns and bruises it docs Its work as 
recommended to do. I always keep it la  the 
bouse and recommend If to my neighbors." 
—Mr. John Garbutt, 656 Minna Bfc„ Ban *fa|ud«co, CaL, writes; "Borne time back!
-*‘I ;h*d been afflicted, for‘two years. 
i,5e,|]JttL?io,.und tried every means to Uf toe tormenting,disease. Iliad
ectt given mo much' quinine that my nervy 
ous syetem was seriously injured. I was 
advised to use St. Jacobs Oil, which I did, aud it relieved moentirely."
'Ctothijm vvlll? fnakh the man'll beimty 
sells enough of it at a good profit.—Texas Siftings. ■* *.
Winter Excursions.
; t The Chicago,"llnidiv 
Westeim, Wqeoffera the Vdfy best facilities 
to  pereOnS desirous o f  visiting the resorts 
of California, Portland, Oregon, or Puget 
Bound aoiuts. Exouraiou tickets, good six 
mouths from time of purchase are now on 
sale at very lowrate»,und"tu trees of the 
fine ard assured njouick and jcomferfcbbld journey;. ',-Solid j; Yettibuled Trains pf 
ooaclios. free Reclining Chair/Cars -and 
Foiace Sleeping/Cans' are nnj/toroueh: 
from Chicago' w> Portland, Oregon,with 
Pullman Drawing Room Sleeping Cars from 
Chicago to San Prauoisoo without change, 
sad excoflent.mesis.are served in Dining 
Cars. Tickets should read via the Chicago 
and: North-Western, Union Pacific and 
Southern Pacific Railways. Full informa­
tion/and reservation of space in sleeping 
cars can be obtainednpon application to any 
Ticket Agent or by addressing W. A. Thrall, 
General Passenger and Ticket Agent, Chica­
go & ROrth-Westera ^ Railway, Chicago, I1L
W hen a man Is too' lazy to walk around a 
mud-hole, be should not be commanded for 
bravery in walking through it. ,  .
Thebe is more Catarrh in this section of 
the country than all- other diseases put to­
gether, and until the last few years was 
•apposed to be incurable. For a great many 
years doctors pronounfced i ta  local disease, 
and prescribed local remedies, and bvcon- Ulr'~1,‘--------- - ------ ■ -•tantly failtn
catarrh to
ease, ana therefore requires constitutional 
treatment. .Hall's Catarrh Cure, manu­
factured by F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo,Ohio,-is tiie only constitutional euro on the 
market. I t  is taken internally in doses from 
10..dropsto a  teaspoonful It hots directly
on the blood and mucous surfaces of the 
system. They offer one hundred-doUars for 
.any case It fails to cure. Bend for circulars 
snd testimonials. * Address,
■ '  F. J, ChENET Be Co., Toledo, O.
BTBold by Druggists, 75c.
The question before the house ; "]Do you 
want your sidewalk shoveled off I"—Yonk- 
srs Bta teaman.
T h s  O nly O pe E v er P r in te d —C su TOn F ind  
th e  W ord?
Thcro is n 3 Inch display advertisement 
In this paper, this week; which has no two 
words alike except one word.1 The same is 
true of each new one appearing each week, 
from The Dr. Harter Medicine Co. This, 
house qilsccs n ‘'Crescont" on everythin# 
they make and publish. Look, for it, senoi 
them the name of tho word and they will, 
return you book, beautiful 'lithographs or 
samples free.
A nion-yoxr.n singer Is generally off his 
base.—Binghamton Republican.
B eAutt is liko an almanac; if  it  last a 
year.it is.well.—T; Adams.
" . i* v—■■ —1
Matt wants tho earth, but i t  is the house­
keeper who gets the dusb
l' - . . .g —
"SoMETttiN'd tlint should be looked Into" 
—nmicroscoiHt—Wnshlqgton Star;
I* it  proper to call tho night cleric a wide 
awake uruggisl ?—Pharmaceutical Bra.
A  good many men nro more Interested Iq 
having work than poverty abolished.— 
Texas Siftings. _
PniDE goctli before a fall, and ho who 
llvstli tm the bluff may expect to take a 
tumble.—Indianapolis J curnaL
Tub  reason why tho ocean is so often 
called treacherous must be begums it  Is so  
fu ll o f craft.—Boston Post.
The talkative man ta sound to the coro — 
Binghaauon Uepublioan.
A  wEATiisn profit—An lncomo on tho sale 
df overshoes.—Washington Btar.
A  'tembt.etk) wx affair—a wrostling match. 
—Texa* Siftings,
It  will require more than nine tailors to 
make n man o f  the average dude,
“Do rot' know, 1 don't think much of Maw* 
son," “ You don't have to You ran size 
Mftwson up in two seconds."-—Brooklyn 
Life.
“Checked your grip yotl" naked the gl- 
tatife. ‘'Didn’t havo to," replietl tho ele­
phant. “I have it In my trunk."—Indian* 
spoils Journal.
“I isrrrosB yon think yoa'vo gat mo Into 
a  pickle," said tho copperas to tho cook 
when she threw it  into the jar of cueuai- 
bo rS.—PUhrui seen ti 0*1 GrA *
' Pi.«t»cF.s ti;nfc are reasonably sure of lin­
ing kept for awhile at least aro those en­
trusted to the pawnbrokers.—Philadelphia 
Time*, 
seen
PEKHArs no local disease has puzzled and 
baffled the medical profession more than 
nasal catarrh. While uotimmodlatcly fatal 
it is among the most distressing, nauseous 
and disgusting ills the flesh Is heir to, and 
the records show very few or no oases of 
radical cure of chronic catarrh *by any of 
the multitudes of inodes of treatment until 
the introduct ion of Fly’S CreamBalm a few 
years ago. The success of this preparation 
has been most gratifying and surprising.
Apply Balm into ouch nostril It Is Quick­
ly. Absorbed. Gives Relief at once. Price 
50 couts at Druggists. *
The cheerful live longest in years, and 
afterwards id our Iregards. Cheerfulness la 
the off-shoot of goodness.—Bovee.
An Im p o rtan t Difference.
To moke it apparent to thousands, who 
think themselves 111, that they are pot of; 
fepted with any disease, bqt thikttiie system 
simply needs cleansing; is to bring comfort 
hometo their heart*,aaa costive condition!* 
easily cured by uslng.Byrup of Figs, llanti- 
fftOtured by the CallforuiaFig Syrup Co, > :*
WhEX ah Irisflbshy Is.in tho cradle 
can’t composo it with a sham-roc*.—Be 
Courier. , _ ; ., -
Mr. J ohn C, Fcriman, Albion, Illinois, 
write* on Jan. 10th, 1891: “My wife has 
been a great sufferer from headaches for 
over So years, aud your Bradycrotino is the 
only remedy that has ever relieved her, I 
oan got you all the recommendations you 
want. from hero, Wo fako great pleasure 
In recommending it on all occasiona a ’
Who thinketh to bu.v villainy, with good 
shall find such faith so bought, so sold.— 
Marston, - ___
Sodden Changes or WEATnifl cause 
Throat Diseases. There is no mote effect­
ual remedy for Coughs, Odtds, bta, than 
Bjtowjt's Bkonchiai,: TbOches. SatA only in 
bares.'.-Prlpe 35 cts. .____ -
. Loving kindness is greater than laws; 
and tho charities of life are more than all 
ceremonies,—Talmud;.
you 
oston
Don't  Neglect a  Cough. Take some Hale’s 
Honey of Rorehound and Tar tnatanler. 
Pike’s Toothache Drops Cure in one minute.
Teacher—“What is tho femintno of man?” 
Little Girl.—‘Dude."—Brooklyn Life.
BEEcnAM’s P ills have been in 'popular 
use in Europe for 50 years and are a safe, 
sure Ond gentle remedy. 35 cents u box
It is a cold day when a  young lady keeps 
a boa about her ncclc
“August
99
I  had been troubled five mouths 
with Dyspepsia. I  had a fullness 
after eating, and a heavy load in the 
p it of. my^ stomach. Sometimes a 
deathly sickness would overtake 
me. I  was' working for Thomas 
McHenry, Dr uggist, Allegheny City, 
Pa., in whose employ I  had been for 
seven years, I  used August Flower 
for two weeks. I was relieved of all 
trouble. I  can how eat things I  
dared not touch before. I  have 
gainedfltwenty. pounds since my re­
covery. J . D. Ct»x,Allegheny, Pa. (D
UK I1A» THE GBit*.
. MR. E. SCHUCHTING, living a t  No. SOIS 
Third Ave., Now York City, wrote the following 
under date of Ucc. 29th, luOi. Two weeks ago 
I was taken with severe pains In my bad:, bead, 
chest and throat, in fact tny whole body ached 
and l  concluded it must be tho grip. I used two 
bottles of Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup and found re- 
1’ef. the third bottle cured me. Two of my chil­
dren were taken the same way and two bot­
tles Cured them. Dr. Hull's Cough Syrup Is 
worth Us weight In goliL ?
The loss of flesh is a trifle. 
You think you need no t 
mind it.
Hut, if you go on losing 
for some time or lose a good 
deal in a short time, you are 
running down* Is  th a t  a 
trifle?*
' Get .back to your healthy 
weight and generally you get 
back to health.
A book on CAREFUL LIV­
ING will tell you what it rs'to 
get there, and when Scott’* 
Emulsion of cOd-liver oil is 
useful. Free. -
IcoTr A Bowse,Chemlito, I jiSouth jdi Aw »w , 
New Vstk* , _
. Vour dru**Mt keep. Scow * £rtiul*t»n ofcod.U»*r 
•il—all drsgffM cVcrywMr* d«. f t .
Sa l v a t i o n
(J IL i
• a rM u tia
l h im 
1 * t f .
R e m o v e  t h e  C a u s e .
I* atm u r*  u w m s  n IWIIlJiHv „
asawpritos.-
I  wa* anfif el^I  w as tM  H cn m  OI i n
A C. £s.s.w aaG rtanh*fikafl do#* rthaf Koaddba*M*»byaJImlfts- 
g ^ r r  gnBcm c dOMFAMY* At u BTA, Ga.
Hr* Btii’t  toft
M i ‘
mrm MH«;*f»diii*jrMr
m T f .F H ^ E
AMTMMA1M9infHt Csd H  ns imF
eopVRicHT last
Sard  to take 
— the big, old-fashioned pill. It’s 
pretty hard to have to. take it, too. 
You wouldn’t, if you realized fully 
how ‘ it shocks and weakens the 
system.
Luckily, you don't have to take 
it. Dr, Pierce’s. Pleasant Pelicts 
are better. They’re! sensible. They 
do, mildly and gehtly, more than the 
ordinary pill', /with all its disturb­
ance'. They regulate the liver, 
stomach and bowels, as well as 
thoroughly cleanse them. They’re 
the original Little Liver Pills, purely 
Vegetable, perfectly harmless, the 
smallest and the easiest to take. 
Qrio little Pellet for a gentle laxa­
tive— three for a cathartic. Sick. 
Headache, Bilious Headache, Con­
stipation,Indigestion, Bilious A t­
tacks, and all derangements of the 
Liver, Stomach and Bowels are 
promptly and permanently cured.
They’re the cheapest, too, for 
they’re guaranteed to give satisfac­
tion, or your money is returned. 
You pay only for the good you get.
iSOcV
■m POLICE.'
5 * 6
ISs&jo
SfZflo
LADIES
%Hfc£l75
fiOR BOYS
*1.75
FOR
W. L. DOUGLAS
S3 SHOE ocMfCfiiini
THE BEST SHOE IN THEWORID fOR THE MOMEVr
GENTLEMEN and KADIK3* *BT« yonrdol. 
Ur* br wrnrlng W, X . Dongls* Shoe*. Th*y 
meet the want* of *11 olssw*. and *re the mo*t 
economical foot.wear ever offered for the money. 
Beware of dealer# who offer other make*, a* be 
Ing ]u*t a* good, ami be aunt you have W. L. 
Douglas Shoes, with name and prloe etsmped os  
bottom. W. I,. Douglas, Brockton, h u t .  
CT-TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE. M  
In«iit on local advertised dealer* lupplyiugyos.
LITTLE
LIVER
PILLS
DO NOT «BIFB NO* BICKKN.
• m  rare for SIC K  B E A D - 
A CIIB; Impaired dtgntloa.caiMl- 
fstion,torpid g lands. Thtysnpie’ .lUI'ori»ii>rntnaT. ntuwa.di*^
"  *M. Mwrkel <*M ea K id- cy s t nd hi Adder. Conquer 
b ll lo n e  n e rv o n e  die*order* . t,ublii*  dm.  unlDAiLVAonoa.
B m a tliy  com plexion by purify ing  
b lood . P c a ttr  vaosrASU.The do«e I. nlclr edhnted to inti e*M, ae eneylll MS Mftrhetoomnch. I c^h vl.l eeet*lne*(,t*ryie.f laveel
muOnu. T dn M,ief than sugar. S*M*ttiy. whet*. All geneiue mode s tir  -’CnMeaL*’ 
fra* l-OHt tu n y . Tra get ** P*t* **•* wak l**e*hb
M . HUTU MCOICMK CO.. SI. Ltsil. Ms.
firandetf lllndrafed Garden-Guide.
1C F F  n C 1 ccnt * p>cktf.
' t'ree by mail. 500060 pockets ofexlrn 
_ _ to Cint Tir.cr*. ^'ettd st. once for F ree
rnttm t. It. iT.Shatnwsy, Rockford, DI» 
mams xm* r A tu im ,* « n i« u
B S H q  f u l
St o v e  P o l i s h
mtlj^'astes, Kuatneu. and PAlnta which *taln |
less. Diinble* #nd tho consumer pays fop so  tin I 
orgliwpscugo wlth^TOrypurcluttOb
Vk/ b a t P ia n o ?
• f f  — ■"  . f a u u *
Musically, it is of immense 
importance wliat one you buy.
Its life will be many years; 
years that will make or mar 
your musical life. Then don’t 
make a  choice that you will 
regret all these years,.
In  the Ivers and Pond you 
not only get a first-class piano,; 
you get all you pay for.
We send on approval, at 
our risk and expense, or di-' 
rect you to a  dealer who can 
supply you. Write for Cata­
logue.
I v e r y  &  P o p d
P ia i)o  C o n )p a i)y , Bosteo.
Kennedy’s 
Medical Discovery
Takes hold in this order :
B o w e l s ,
L i v e r , .
K i d n e y s ,  
I n s i d e S k i n ,  
O u t s i d e  S k i n ,
Driving everything before it  tha t'ough t to  
bo out.
You linoiu whether you 
need it or not.
Sold by every drugglat, snd manufacture<i bff
D O N A L D  K E N N E D Y ,
H O X B U R V , S U S S .
GOLD MBDAL, PARIS, 187a
W. BAKER & CO.’S
Breakfast cocoa
from which the exceasot oil 
has been removed,
/«  nOiolnteli/ pure a n d  
i t  I* ip lu fle .
No Chemicals
are u.ed In It* j)reparation. Ik 
ha* more than three timet tht 
tirtngth of Cocoa mixed Wllp 
Btarcii, Arrowrodt or Bttgsr. 
i ami 1* therefore Ur more cco- 
■ nomlcnl, rotting lett than one 
[cento cup. Jtl.del'clouB.nourr
_ I lablng, atrcngthenlng, xaaiLr
DiazsTEt), aud admlmtily adapted for Invalids 
a* well a* for persons Injieatlb,
,field by flroccrii everywbera.
‘W.BAKEE&CO.,i)orche»ter,Ma**
R U M E L Y  „
'.TRACTION AND PORTABLC
NGINES.
^ P . T I
f l
WmThivshers ond Horse Powers*
H B B w r t te  for IHuxtntiedCataloxue. mailed k'm*. 
M. RUMELY CO., LA PORTE, IND*
CrXANK Tmi r AFIR wtBxm y«M •tM*.
ASTHMA CURED
Noja*tierJvj* long *t.*ndl»g SN, NtAinXTON’fl A fn O U  CDS* Rlv«s Inatuil n iter ami cure* wMH mdecp.iu nota.ntifr or •  ItqKid.I. eaitly ■«* ami ■aarantrad to curs when perteverlagly u.ed. P/Iee, SI.M*tdrastr!*U, or by taatl. *box*«,M. Addrreas n s T  o t  c o . ,  m u u T iiS , «. v.
• r a a a t  ta n  reran m<v Ca.n« m *
A S TH M A wiwastiiHamass*eeftnrt__________________ ASTHMATIC
T m e n u  m u  fflirea.l ■uyw M StiV '
•pjujui iui4 maiMtr «m|h i
A BEAUTIFUL CRAZY
’ BOILING WATER OR MIUL
E P P S ’ S
QRATEPUL-COMFORTINC.
C O C O A
LABELLED 1-2 LB. TINS ONLY*
A ROfiBER OR THIEF
R IIP T IIR F  J
Jones* $ 6 0 .5  Ton Wagon SealB i w u r l u l t t ;
* "  ( O P I U M S
Jones of Bin^am toa, BUf tm to e ,  n ,
Patents! Pensions
t v "
fstozllba.veraodtM.'aud no '
month hybarmtaMi!
! 5r"d *6, fnr rim,' aW.FARHR,Hc'VSrXAXBTUIS rAriKMtfrUMjMVnw.
J O ant ofioo r lit. mad* 1
: nkg. otou .pic r.didHilKre*..s*«td.bvlghteolnrK,
IpM .f|. la-tnnrlo'a Pllk Mill., fdtua harry,; l air**MatMu>rA»aH«Mrah*r*t*nia
I I G i l E  hTl »V. t)i»,k k«eplng. Prumanchlp, Afitiu 
n U R I E  i»cttc.pli()rth*fid,«tc'..<hnrc)ughly tatighl 
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Mr. Robert Bruce of New Yolk, 
the venerable type founder, but Sat­
urday celebrated his ninetieth birth- 
dim Mr. Bruce invented a machine
for type casting that is used in every 
ty|K? foundry throughout the world.
HK- f
John Merchant Muudy, the blind 
sculptor of Tarrytown, has completed 
the model for a  statute of Washington 
Irving. He can scarcely distinguish 
light from darkness without the aid 
of an opera glam, but hi* work has 
deeu done almost entirely by the 
sense of touch.
Col. D. H. Livermore, a telegraph, 
operator at Hallowell, Me., is 88 years 
ol 1. He has been for 41 years in the 
employment of the Western Union 
company. The title by which he is 
called was bestowed upon him for his 
services while in command of an ar­
tillery company Of state militia. * ,
The Jefferson villa, in which G b*
. ver Cleveland has beeu visiting, is 
Italian in architecture, and is de
SSCJAX-.JISUT
ANDREW
SUCCESSOR TO DUNLAP & CO.
- D E A L E R  I N -
Grover Cleveland will deliver the i 
annual address before the law stu­
dents of the University of Michigan 
a t Ann Arbor on Washington’s birth­
day. ________
The death is announced of Edward 
H , Hargraves, the first practical dis­
coverer of gold in Australia. He died 
at Sydney recently at the age of 75 
years. Gold had been found both in 
New south Wales and Victoria, but 
Mr. Hargraves’ discovery established 
tbe first Australian gold field.
Mr, Lew Wallace says that Flor- j 
sence Nightingale was a slender wo-| 
man of graceful figure and great dig­
nity of manner. She exhibited re­
markable fortitude at all times and I 
especially, when present a t surical 
operations. Once when the agonies
SIDING. FINISHING, FLOORING. SASH. DOORS BLINDS.Mien Nightingale turned and rebuked * — • I
them saying: "Come back! Shame * 
on you as Christians! 
as women!”
in ns
A  J S 1 E W rf 8 T O C K  O P
Shame on yog
wribed as an old “muiior house on an 
island of orange trees." A lake runs 
up' so near the portico in front that 
- Mr. Jefferson’s guests can from their 
chairs kill wild fowl for their dinners.
Ex-Senator Edmuns is said to tie 
cept no smaller retainer than $2,000 
. ‘‘in casea,of importance," and to re 
fuse all other kinds of cases. His 
office-holding left him poor, however 
which is greatly to his credit," and 
with his large professional income he 
imsn’t  muah of a fortune us fortunes 
go now.- «
“Uncle Billy" Sullivan of Fairport,- 
. N . Y.„ X07 years old, is hale and 
hearty again after a  tussle with the 
r grip, He says ho ow.es* his good 
health abd long life to minding his 
own business and always treating has 
neighbors’us he would have them; 
treat him. The old man had five 
sons in the union army.
Gen. Compson, the new brigadcr 
general of tbe Oregon militia, .has 
received some sharp criticism from 
the Oregon.pees*, bat he is a. valiant 
soldier# IfoVerthelcsB. He fought in
Vermont has become famous for 
her spruce gum, the gathering and 
filin g  of which have grown to . he 
more than an infant indusry. The 
champion gum picker of ilie state is 
said to be Aliuzoh Bishop of Wood­
ford. Bishop is a  Yankee notion ped­
dler in summer time, but when the 
cold weather sets in . lie starts out 
with bag and pole mid roams the 
mountain forests in aerch of gum 
When the deep snow comes he goes 
about on snow-shoes. The product of 
his lonely huutiug rrips he disposes 
of for cash at Bennington and makes 
a good living thereby,
Douglass Tilden, the American 
deaf-mute sculptor,1 is winning valu­
able laurels in Paris. His “Baseball 
Player” in plaster, which was sent to 
tbe Salon of 1880, was most favorably 
criticised. I t  was subsequently 
purchased by a  wealthy ; Californian 
and is now being cast in bronze for
HARD SOFT
A specialty. "We handle only first quality • good 
and will guarantee satisfaction. Parties entsnd- 
ing building this season will savemoney by call­
ing on us and getting our prices. " ■
C A L li A N D  D EB lW K ;Y 01!lt8E L V E 18.
M e r c l m n f  *
' X ' s i i l o i * ,
—  ----- ---------—  . ------------ O  r  ^
155 batfies of the of the rebellion 
and his body bears many scars ol 
service. He is , 4 , New’ Yorker by 
birth and 1*49 years ‘ old, He en­
listed at tbe age of 17.
Thomas Humphrey Ward, art 
critic of the London Times, is the 
husband of Mrs, Mary Augusta 
Humphry Ward, Whose first book 
was “Milly ami Oily," published in 
1881, ami whose last, “ David Grieve " 
has been described as the literary 
sensation of the hour. For 20 yean 
the Wards have been interesting 
figures in London life.
Tbe affection o f tbe eyes from 
which Mounet-Buiiy, the French 
tragedian, has so long suffered, has 
, increased to such a  degree that the 
glare of the footlights makes lure 
squint most painfully. He is not 
quite 60 years ok), but hie health is 
poor, and the fine diction for which 
he used to  he noted has given way to 
a  ranting voice, so to speak, that knot 
pleasing. He was once a man of great 
physical beauty, but k  so no longer.
Jeremiah Green, who died recently 
in Ulster county, N. Y., aged 6$, was 
the pioneer distiller of wintergraen 
oil in thk  country. Ho made a  com­
fortable fbtrtaae in thk business and 
hebonghta meet of k ad  which he 
intended to can vert into a  ground for 
holding t t f m u i i  camp-meetings. 
He Mweeedefi in gathering together 
11,000 people at h k  first meeting, bat 
after a  week’s labor among them, and 
only succeeded in Inducing 149 to 
sign the pledge, he gave up the 
temperance business, sold hk land, 
nod become a sporting man.
transmission to Ban Francisco. I lk  HO N» DETROIT t STREET 
seated figure, “The Boxer,” was bis V -> « " _
second contribution to the Solon, .and .JR jE wV jRw* *  . O s*
Won an “honorable mention,” a t that
time tbe highest award given by. t h e . ... .  
French jury to an American sculptor. ’ lie fb rB  yO tt b u y  J ’OUI* fe lilfc, 
Mr. Tilden is now a t work on a group s \.,M nnnt. p«rn f a  frtl. F a l l  
of XodiauB and Iwitts fur the B.I™ .of O vercoat Of P *n t8  10r » a lj,
the coming spring. s e e  K A N Y  T f l lk  T A I L O R
Kev. Robert Laird Collier once b e b a stt fu ll lin e  ol* F oreign
<«*-** *s*
ointed. The matter of the .sermon h a n d  tO s e le c t  iV o n il( 
«*B«Uo Ml. M l m i . t  M l  P erfect fittin g  garm ent* and]
delivery dreary when not unpleasantly b l’fit clfthS WOl’k  g lltll U llte e u
aggressive. The great preacher’s a t  ft r e a s o n a b le  pl'lcft. 
prayer especially seemed offensively 
familiar. B ut later on he heard 
Spurgeon in the Tabernacle sway the 
minds o f7,000 auditors who listened 
eagerly to the convincing logic and 
the irresistible eloquence o f the 
preacher, Mr. Collier was converted 
heart and soul to a belief in hk  genius.
Spurgeon never read hk sermons and 
never used even a  scrap of paper for 
notes,
Delsarte aiid other forms of gym­
nastic culture are now learned by so 
many vigorous young women that 
there’ k hardly a local union that can 
not secure the help of of one of these 
through whose efforts a beginning can 
be made in public schools and homes.
'Him teaching would taka the place of 
the dancing school, which k  a  relic of 
barbarism, and the only excuse for 
which among peoble of intelligence k 
that it gives their children a better 
carriage and manner in society. The 
modern gymnastics supply all that k 
good in the dancing school and climb 
nate^he many evils, among which * 
simpering self oonirionsness, the an* 
healthful anticipation of the outlook 
Of grown pemoas, and the indecorous 
mingling of the sexes sre the insuper­
able disadvantages which must forever 
condemn it in the judgment of parent* 
at once thoughtful and Intelligent.-^
Unkin Hignal,
Beerhohm Tree’s Hamlet Ita* a 
scant beard and wears a wig of chest* 
nut-colored hair.
e w w w w v w v . - . F A W C E T T .
Has in stock a  fine line of WATCHE8, CLOCKS, JEWELERY and
DIAMONDS!
* The finest Hue of Optical Goods in Greene County. A $|M lslty made 
of Braailian Pebble Bfiectacles in Gold, Silver and' Steel frames. They 
confer h brilliancy and distiiictnoei of vision, with an amount of ease and 
comfort, seldom enjoyed by Hpectttdo wearers.
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i  j of Philadelphia? “The beet add cheap 
lest uxusuMran monthly evernub- 
| lkhcd to the English language. 1,609
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O H  A S .  E .  S M T H > S
j Is the place for you to get a  smooth 
shave or a stylish hair cut.
Ccd?.tville,0.
pages for fl.60 .
j r  w i t  M s w a t w a i S i t i i m
by best writers o» all subjects «f inter 
est t o  women. These Moath Free i f  
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C H U R C H  D IR E C T O R Y .
C #yen*nl*r C hurch .—-Rev . T . C. 
,'prcml, I’astor, R egular se rv ic es  at 
JJ:00 * in ; Sabbath sch o o l a t  10:00 a  in
R. P. C hurch ,—R ev . J , F ,  M orten , 
pastor. Service* a tII:0Q a  h i; Sabbath  
school a t 10:00 a m .
M. K. C h u rch ,- Star. G , I ., T u fts, pa*, 
tor. Preaching at U;08 a  in ; Sabbath  
school a t 0*30 a. in .;  o laas, 8:00 p. in ,; 
Yount; People’* meetln*' a t 0.00 p ui; 
grayer m eetin g  W ed n esd ay  e v e n in g  at
U .P , C hurch .— R ev. J .  C. Wnrnook, 
pastor. S erv ices  a t  11:00* in and 7 p 
at; Sabbath sch o o l at' 10:00 a  m
A M . K . C hurcli.-irR ev, A . C . S p iv ey  
castor, PreMUsg a t  J l  HR a  in and  
7.00 p in; Clays every other S sb lta te  at 10:00 
a. a .;  Sabbath seb oo l at 10:00 a  m .
Baptist C hurch. , — R e v . Jobs* ton,
f>astor. P reach in g  e v e r y  Sabbath  a t  la m , a n d 7 B » p  m ; f lg b b a te  S ch ool a (  
aoOoVlock p  Mij F ray** m ee tin g  W ed
FAST TRAINS.
<HfflteftteK .lN th a  W « y  o f  «a 
. e r is iw  l i s t s  o f  Npaad. ■
A Maa *u Fout ta Tata Cenetrr Se 
a Train- Cnjtihfwl a 
’ TmaMttos I* 9m
M last*. . .
Some Interesting detail* (if accurate) 
are given bythe American Engineer ef 
the results of the attempt to run a train 
which, according to the projector* of 
the “Electric express,” was to ran at 
the moderate speed of six miles *  min* 
ate, says the London (England) Inven­
tion. An experimental line was built 
at Baltimore, and engineers of some ex­
perience were sanguine that even if the 
. tremendous speed spoken of were no* 
accomplished, the trains run would put 
.in the shade everything hitherto accom­
plished. One hundred and twenty 
milcB an hour, or tw o miles .a minute, 
was spoken of as mechanically possible. 
Bnt the constructors, alas! reckoned 
without their host. I twas found th*ttb* 
inexorable lawa of friction would cause 
bearings, wheels, etc., to afanply 
from the intense heat evolved. |n  round 
numbers »’four-foot wheel would have 
to revolve overakwma thousand times 
per minute—a practicable speed with a  
small spindle, bat quite impossible with 
the ordinal? axle. Abo«t a  mile sad a 
half par nrifrsfl* hi now arid to ha alt 
that lawithl* yHHtls*lAO0iM*flltelMiMM6
On the ashdjiyfligw af ceil w ay .*  
tioa oaly W  ssa*ii*t*A Aa ie « rd8I*IMMWflJyf vPwnPP'' • Sp$V-‘- *m
a^A'imaa.nf fleuMte 
•  «gw*i has.'It la - it
em^mR gwifldK g^ jeJI
^^ md| MHMMIVP8
hat all rnmmm mmagracd thaMMe
rjpmwmo
tracks would not be stable, nor wou&s 
there be car room, tlie rails would have 
to be laid ten fast apart. The car Is do* 
mgned as seventeen feet wide, twelve 
feet high and one hundred feet long, be 
mg capable of bolding four hundred 
persons with their baggage. The. ears 
are to join as, smoothly as,a pipe, the 
forward part of the engine bring round- 
ed off and the car exterior made smooth, 
having side doors, windows and sky  
lights, and like a scmi-eliptical cylinder 
placedon its face in shape, this smooth’ 
nest and shape being to cave friction of 
air, for a train in such rapid motion 
would create a greater wind then a vio­
lent hurricane.
s We cannot, of course, prophesy what 
may 'y et be accomplished. In view, 
however, o f the fact ; that Jules Verne’s 
romance-invented torpedo boat hag 
actually become the sober fact of a few 
year*late* ;W« should not llke to say 
the above project is ’Impossible,'many 
aa are the practical difficulties in its  
way., < _ •• ■ ■: ;  ‘
/ *“ • LQIdfeOH Vf fiiaifr..
th e  atrwrta «r the VatM t a a n iU h  
AUv wlU» Vtel—s f u j l i .
" in  the weet end of Loadoa the conih  
Won of tMhga at night would disgraee 
any anllghtenad community, ft to at* 
most impossible, aeye theChicmfo New*, 
to pesw through some of tlm aioet Isaito
, ^a * h-iiiigTlrH i^ iatfS"#-
.the nij htivwhe ahaoal hoattd'ttoWh'’tlih: 
their - dei^ erMte
forte. Thenelghborttoodsof tbegrast 
hotels ftregoented .by denrinea towriat*
' a»* *#*etolly totfeetedby ssoess «f:h«e 
m s  wolves, who, fat thsto despsrattoa, 
aM raad? for anythtog froas potato*' 
M l b iflv in iliiio v w lftiit 4b IMMrtttlttfeffF”PeB .waua,^ a^^rsl,^ esmaaiaBi^wia^-
or robbtogwith vkdenee If the opppr- 
tanity only preaeata itse lf.. A eonpl* 
efw eeheagoan Ameriean geUtlemea.
who had jiu t left a large total in  
aentral LbSHioa, waa - eaddeuly Mr- 
rounded by a gang of abandoned assn 
and. women, dragged into a courtway 
aad robbed of watch, jewelry and 
money In a  few seconds, aad than 
kicked into insensibility- 
complaints have been made fay Am er­
ican ladies of the annoyance t o  which 
they are subjected here, even when 
under the protection of husbands, 
brothers or friends, from the importuni­
ties of '‘unfortunate” women. The 
thing has been an open scandal for 
year*, and the authorities have always 
■earned powerless to check it.
Tha spectacle which the fashionable 
FSeaadUly presents at night has for a 
loag'time pact been a disgrace to  this 
asetropolis. Although it to the main 
thoroughfare between the leading 
theater* and soma of the moat arista* 
aratto district*, it ja blocked eves? 
aight b? Paws of women, derimd c u t is  
w apparel and wearing ilsshiwg 
lying in  wait for clnbmca. A 
aaaa of depravity waa In Dm 
pape»ad«y or two -ago. -3?ro yoang 
'weasan wias aswali* for some tridiag 
<Mme» wfaHi ifalito^wDh two-mea tea
& * istear a t tha two giria and
Ihay Itoad In
wba
fS f% ^
l i | |  |* ite
power white  e ff i prep si ,  « t rattoi
HwHgp AHffRP
todselgeeehtotoa wh|ah wRI keep «A 
thstraakerbeantejered 'by the heat 
eogeaerated.' tttoaow adayaeeeafe to
riffieate aay projesi  w hite doee net 
propose to  ytotots awn* natoeml law, 
ead H to galte noaribla that some 
form ofraflaad w toeilasy  yet to  de* 
•igaed w hite w ill permit of a m ate 
higher rate of epetd their has yet been 
ate lm dL. Rat i t  toeeriate that thee* 
bare still to be devised, and that people 
af iaveativ* mtedahava her* a  ye* w f  
attacked Arid. Altar a ll the rata A  
eighty arika per hoar, w hite tom aetaab 
ly been aascmpilehed, would have 
■ceiasa a givster miracle to our great 
graadfetinrathaa tha taikedofoaehats 
tead and twenty doaa to aa. WUthar 
the i i l i i i s  will Ha in  tha wdtpHtm o* 
the slidtag tatttoay type, ar te  ea iss- 
menee tew taai in wheal dto—tiar, 
depth of flange, arather devtoc, to yet 
nueertoto, tost tha prablem w ill with* 
«at donfat faanehradat n oeaty  dtolant
Oar friends nr* eadeavarieg to graft 
pto with tea  didtonlty, and tea mete 
CMtlfaM e f n pm pw dto m s A tofto  
speed trala have bera pubitohed. Tba 
‘ton tek tob e hnilt mute heavier than 
tee M ete new In van In espeetth 
ptoeeeltwoaM be Itei in n treeghdike 
iffimtd te  heap the wtoeie an te* twite . 
^ b te agtoe and earn ara gigaatto, t e i  
I^ NrtWNW* twalvn drivtogwhsalWi 
met leraetd fait wheek are naw Ik  
!eawd),aadtke axtoa a im tatoan aak
ktrnrite aetogtoa* lew  awtiernf gsnto 
|Hy ky having this asrbnttom eenr ten
" toteJlse gtokJUkteto d/Jf ntotoMtenMwem* Jl ^ Mn
■mi shape of cars would, it to te  ‘
give etehtiity. Aft ten w a ste
-uMlet rdin er eton
T T S T S U .  W—  «  a .
mteUMnn^  toyVgl' mtetetf
RlMHnWM^F mBm w^n®
thcreughfare*,«T the%atot and.ante ' 
ska aeeks o f -tea tesatir* h ete '. M ite  
ere earn* e f the bate aad dsenfeef tin  
pralhiriensi Matemansni and t o n  
been treked to  s ite avor. by all aorkef 
gtoka and arts, to kad strsngers k in  
snare# w hite will giva tea WTStohea 
who employ them t g n l t s W n a f 
hkekmaUkg.
■>a k>r"t>eam *»*»
An ftaetem faehkm paper -tee  vet? 
hlghrst anthoritj npoa aatenm ttera— 
mys that key-ehaiea ar* entirely out e f  
latelon, and that only waiter* te rsa- 
taurant* wear them. There ara a fsw  
of them left in Emma* City, hawaver. 
I saw a man with one of them o a tto  
ether day, say* a Writer In the Kaaaaa 
fifty Times. Ra sat down to fato date 
mm unlocked tt, leariag the key te tim 
kek. Re k  a busy man, aad k  aka 
rather absent-minded. The to y  rteg 
was faeteaed, to the bate o f fato troaa 
ars tight enough for a tra«e-«haia. Tha 
tojr-chain was etoutly built. In a lew  
Sshmteehe jusepsd up te a  fanny and 
Started somewhere, I heard adeok rite 
tk,a*hairttpB et,pap*niriM tKaehain 
•aay, keys fly about om the floor and 
tw oar three rather flereely mattered 
•ntia. And then the wan performed a  
war danoeon th eteate. ila  threw It 
ant o# Iheodk ii knwriledtfae ante wfan
gava it ta ktost he prayed k r  total 
Utedaem on the asaawho had invented
keyteatea, aad Ibsard him my: "ter 
garni Tfant's only te*  I fte  tea* te k
BANK OF C E 0A R V H 1E .
General Banking
Bnsincs Transaclcd. y 
W ee, W , H a rp er . P r e » .
W . Ii* Clem nna. Cashier.
(dividusi essHs principally inverted in R *  
Eitsts 8300,000.
C on sn n ap tln n  C ured*
An old physician retired from practice,having 
had placed in his .bands by an Bast India mis 
slenSry the formula of s' simple vegetable reme­
dy forth* speedy and permanent cure of Gon- 
sumtjon, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma and all 
Throat and Lun* adeetlons also a positive and 
radical cure for Kervsss Debility and all Nerv­
ous Complaints after having’ tested its wonder­
ful egrativ* powers in thousands of cases has felt 
ithisduty temaksitknown to his stigering fel­
lows, aetuntadby this motive, and a desire to' 
relieve human eMferlng, I  will send free ef 
charge tsalt w he becireit this receipt ia OeT- 
manlhreneher Eaglisk with fell directions for 
preperingend using. Sent by mail by address­
ing with stamp naming tbli paper.
W. A. N ora , S3* Power’s Block RocfaiUr, 
N.Y. , W-lyr-
L
O. L , Pains, n. n. A Bsss Rsvnp|.i>s, n. n.
PAINE £ KMOIAS,
D E N T I S T S  !!
Xenia Natranal’fiank building, corner
'' Main and Detroit St*., Xenia, O.
V lta lifid  Air Bind N ltreua OxidaQaa 
usatf far th a  PAINLEBSExtrao- 
tla n o fT a a th .,
(tetokifle Am Ho u  
Aacaey Itor
PATENTS
KMfti, ate.
sssriseeat ints ta  Awsrtss.
otuvSSss^SB
J f^ieNtiRc Skmntu
THE MUCH-OCaiRCO
ims wmst ss< pafterTp
y i ^ g l r s e a  say  a  psskis* ism nw<Mto
Residence of ten rooms 
in best location in Cedar- 
ville, House new. Will trade 
for smaller house if location 
is desireable.
A U litS T A lU C  
OVER THE H jPan* wtu. -ANT HMM
tMMaUy. *Mnc 
P a rk a*  Eaaa a a d  
C an tour.
wfli am*
« M te fll^M^to* lM^ |a
dtp gnoA  dsnlsr In the C. i .  se r seepiyyeB, 
ftosvM sses W s e M .  A n d  / e r  OW li f s *
w m m  w n .  c#.. m ite
B m U m ’i  A m o *  H alva.
T h e  h ea t m lv a  t e  t h e  w o rk  to r  « a t*  
braise* , aors*. nkwrg, m f t  vhaa in , fcvev 
■or**, te tte r , ch a p p ed  hand* , ch l'b ls in e , 
c o ra e s a d  a ll sk in  eruption*, a n d  positive­
ly  cure*  pile*, o r a o p s y  raqn in -d . I t  is 
fT taraataed to  g iv a  pe rfec t es tisfse tion . 
e r  ^aanay ratarMlett. P rie*  S I  o ea te  a  
In k ,  F o r  a t e  b y  &  G« RWg*w*y’»
147 acres farm land in 
Cedarville township. Im­
provements cost $4,000. 
Will sell for $55 an acre, 
Galt ana get description.
—. .... . .. ... m mmim - - -
Dwelling house of seven 
rooms on Church £t., Cedar- 
ville. Lot 80 feet front, 
House in good repair. Will 
sell cheap.
"'■*> •  y  i * i
,We have some elegant 
building- lots m Harvey, 
Illinois, a suburb of 
Chicago, for sale a t a  Inr- 
gains Call a t the Herald 
office and see plat and get 
discription.
Tile kiln with machinery 
in full oquiptment and good 
running order* Good pay­
ing business. Two acres 
of land. Good four room 
house. To sell for cash or 
trade for small farm, good 
reasons for making a 
change.
A handsome residence of 
nine rooms, good lot and 
stable situated on WestS • -te
Main st., Jamestown four 
|squares from center of city
in b e s t. of neighborhood
tfcrtnria would be eight fw tte  
'ter, this large eiav aa via* Irietkm *1, 
ttevkaei aM stofiM  tea w h ite  Npteie* f 
tofaeter tea* the .wraatat riykkvwwflfli 
kkwftf the speed lwttel i* fa*kf *tel 
•teed. Aslsrgvwhrato pttoyrsm fll
A et « <  Ct o ag*'
A mm WVlkai tetoa Lew*tl Ollim) 
harrow* xaeteUy, htegfat tw k ty tf f l  
eeato’ week tot algam. mA tM m * m 
«** tesaseaddottar  bttt k  Iffltofte 
Hi i in  siimniThat Wkmi akwte wiMt£ I X m"iTte>o>»tekd tto ktt te*
| Will sell for cash or partial 
payments to suit the )>ar 
chaser. *
Tha eaptkd 4d m  at WasMwglws to 
ito  only eoaskkrahl* dome of hum te  
th* world. H la a vast hollow spfama, 
weighing Ate.W * pounds. B owmmA  
Is test? tfors tea*4,0*9 to**, oeateMWl 
S m Wright of 78,1*0 full-grow* persoas, 
•*  about c q u l te  1,800 ladeamd **al 
«ars of four tons sate, whtob, If krttofl 
•a* one behind te* other, would ooeupy 
about* talk sad ahalf of traok. O ates 
tony topof the dome the aUegortoal f ly  
ara “Aiaerka," weighted V*.*to poaade, 
lift* Ha proud head high te air. Tha 
y w sar to f tbtosioKW aad igara apoa 
te* p(Ma aad pMlare to 14.4,7 poaad*te 
tea *flaare foot. It woald, however, re- 
^alrea presear* of 764,8k 'poaad* te  
te* kiaar* toot to eraeh tec  *Mfp*rk of 
fltoidok*. Tin  ***t at tela nsvaMMi
u, USAA'^aiL S M  jflflBgk f l f l f lM iflH W M g lllllV I llff iw V l flliM M iir
160 ceres farm or land. 
Local ed two miles south of 
Jamestown on good pike. 
Very best improvements for 
sale on reasonable terns. 
Reason for selling want to 
move to City.
Have you real estate for 
Sale? We will tlnd you a  
buyer*
Call on
W. H. Blunts
* BTittU. Crriih
U t M A t t
«MCQVM«nQWtTH 1i!E 6E0SSHHI UFTWIOOVHgnTWlU HTM 
HUM VAIUM.E WroRMATKHI IHOli A iTUW Of THIS HAT OF TW
Cblfrijie, Boek Mast & Facifie1t^
Tbs IMmet Kosa ta smi Own CMosco, Joint, OUsvs, 
rioris, X* Wl», Molina Book HUM, In ILUSOOI; 
PorMiport, Mwcstlno, OHmsws, OoksUMoa Dm 
M*noo, Wlntwml, -As iskM, MoHW oM OWumrt ~ 
» • * .  in IOWA f Mlnawnotfr nn* Be, Pnul. In MIX- 
NRSOTA; WoUftavn OSd Sioem VWI*. la DAKOTA;
ommhm. at j«smh pm ru m  at* u  Miasonxi;
' f la k s . ttowW. W lihH/nni M*t«on.IsXKBIUSKA; 
AUhlwn, teuvouwortk, Morton, Toyokn, RoWUnton. 
WkMU, BoUwlllo, « H « a  M a  Oty, CU4«MI, ta 
KANSAS: Kln«MMr. W Bom so* Mtaoo, ta IXPUN 
TXRKtTOKr; IMnwv, OrtorsSo ■prtseisaS riHWs, 
lo OObOBADO. I r m n S  M t sns* of tieb anMs* 
ssSsmMs* kseasStaWof it*  te*  ttcUttlmor Inter- 
CMMWMkaUMi !•  ill Ifeni m l  dUM mm ■te. 
oorthwwtoodwolliwwlef Chta*es*d loftotSoan* 
eisoi rioooiiic m iw u  - ,
- J t e M n e iin r '  - 
. ’m n m ty*  KirpitEiw n m a w  -
t w i n .  nU oompotHon In ‘mlosSor of 
brtvWn CWICAOO u i  DKS MOIKXa. OOUNCBb 
t w r w .  M< OMAHA, nns t a a a  CWtCAOO an t . 
DKXVBR. OOLOBADO STBIMOS m i  rCXBIH. vta 
KANSAS CITY u i  TOrKKA saS tl*  ST, JOSEPH.
n m -c m  n *  otseMi, v a u B c c u x iN a  c h a ih
CAM*, u i  Wise* Ilwf m .  wWh Stain* Chr Swrtm. 
Om  cnnnortlan* ot B u m  no* OaltroS, Sfrtnsi s *  
dtvortta* nUlvoy Uom, no«*nsta*  Uu nov sea 
ihtaiunu*
STAN D ARD  0 * 0 0 *  
T R A tn -R O C K r MOOMTAOr M OOT*
Ortr vMch H poM H eelfM  totiw hm ’ dmllr 
THROrOII WITHOUT CHAXOB to sa* ftma SsM 
Iuko CHjr. O sh , on* Son’ Frsodmo. THE, BOCK 
ISLAND ta slm the Plnct ond. F.rortta Liao to nod 
from Mtnllnu Flke’a I*«»k »im1 all oilier mnttory and 
•emic MoortaaadcUlm u d  miolofdMrkta in OolonMtau
D A IL Y  r A S T  1CXPRKSS T R A IN S
rtorn St. Joorph ,n i  t '.lUM.Clt.r to and from all ini. 
jsirtimt towns, eltle. »ml m^ IIoiu In Soulhcrn Nchruku, 
Ksiuwt ond the liidlAn Territory. Alto vis ALBERT 
LEA ROUTE from KnnwuCtty and Clilcaso to Wotrr- 
lown. Htous PolK MINNEAPOLIS and ST. PAUL, 
ootromi'in* c>rall t-olrroo north sad northwut bMvcoa 
tit* lakes and (ho Pacific Owtrt.
Far Tickrir. Matw, Folder*, or M r t i  (ntonnstlon 
apply to «nr Coupon Tkkol Ottco in the Unltod Ststm
orCknads, or oddnm
E. flT. JOHN, JOHN 8EBABTIAN.
(■ n lM u ie r , QonlTkt APmaAsU
*  OHIOAOO. ILL.
e t n o ln n a t l  D iv ts lo n .*
’ennsuiwania
Mo. Chartostou... “ tmadoa «
WMtjrsawsoB... **
Alta*................ “
Caluaetaw.... ..ar.
Westward
f5tawW f«nU.“ 
aCemte... 
toajrtam
te......; J g ‘
22JJS5J1HJP*MMM ■»,
m mwm  i — mr|H* IHflllU MNIOl toUVrUlSfl,
tisnsMtmsmemss^“  — - —  - -  - --- -* js ,
W . KoTc-affiif, A funt€«4ttnS llt»D .
The Ceclaryille Herald.
W. H, BLAIR, PuMWser. *
CEDARVILLE. s : * OHia
A THRIFTY COLONY.
Th* History of is Bolieiubn SeMIsttUfBt pri 
.l*ony Island*
It is perhaps* needless to remind the 
reader th a t there” are some four 
hundred and -forty-seven thousand 
acres of waste lands in Suffolk county. 
Long Island. They are now covered 
with stunted pines, scrub-oak and un­
derbrush. If tillable, these barren 
acres are advantageously situated for 
the experiment of colonization. The 
' question as to their, possible fertility 
has been answered both ways; and it is 
rapidly appearing1, if no t already 
demonstrated, tha t those. who denied
- their productiveness under proper cul­
tivation have been in error. Years ago 
Gov. John A. D.ix called the attention 
of the New York State Agricultural 
society to these land* He said: “A 
most extraordinary delusion has pre­
vailed in regard to the productiveness 
of the central portion of thi^dlstrict 
(Long Island}—a delusion natural 
enough to  those who know ' it  Only by 
description, for one of the historians of 
the island pronounced it a  ‘vast, barren
, plain,' with a  soil *so thin and gravelly 
* th a t it  cannot be cultivated, by any 
known process.’ And yet the surface 
soil of the'Whole region; with some in­
considerable exceptions, consists of a 
rich loam from twenty to thirty incites 
in depth, easily cultivated and made 
highly productive without immoderate
- manuring.” .
Since Gov. Dix wrote, many success­
ful experiments in cultivation of these 
lands have confirmed his judgment. 
Norte of these can have more interest 
for the sociologist than that of the 
Bohemian colony, situated midway 
between Ronkonkoma and Sayvillc, in 
w hat is now a  fertile garden spot that 
bursts* unexpectedly on the view—an 
oasis in  a  dense and dreary wilderness 
of dwarfed oaks and prolific under- 
bruslu ’ This community was formed a 
score of years ago under circumstances' 
the most unpromising. Near the pict- 
. uresque little lake called Ronkonkoma, 
so deep that local legend pronounces it 
unfathomable, and whose outlet has 
never been discovered, lies Lakeland, a 
hUBerto wild track of scrub and furze, 
on which i t  was proposed to establish a 
colony. Among those who were in­
duced to purchase land there, itt the 
days when romantically worded adver-
- tisoments described it as an Eden, were 
three Bohemian families who had ar­
rived in this country but a  short time 
before. The heads of these families 
were John Kortachvll, Joshua Wavra
' tutd Joseph: Houla. Thar were honest, 
Srt-cdulous fo lk  unfamiliar yrHjfc' the 
.. wileaof .the “b^oiner.” ttte|r ipur- 
obiwed thcir land Unseen, oubis repre­
sentations. Tint when, in-,,the b a a in g  
' autumn, thiny add thei* wives and little 
’ones beheld Lakeland, its only . har­
v e s t  frost-tinted, Sun-dried, crinkling 
>;le*r«s,' their hopes sickened, and 
'.they',; woffid bare returned to Now 
York :iic they could. But they were 
'w fttout mehrts to .support thenuelvcs 
dn tbe city. Hcnce,“ indifferent where 
■ it-m ig h t he fdhnd, tody sought more 
'nrbpilsiaff territory toward, too south, 
arid'after Wandering a  distaueobf three 
m lleit they  knelt in the woods to im* 
plord divine direction. By common 
constat they Were 'moved to choose 
- the spot where they thus knelt as the 
cfenterofthair settlement. The mein
plodded back to Lakeland, and thence 
laboriously- brought their personal 
•fleets, the more important of which 
were a  canvas tent and a cooking stove. 
IThen shelter was thus secured, sod ah 
Attempt made to kindle a fire, it wsssor* 
rdwfUlly discovered that there was not 
a  juftch in the colony; and all Bo­
hemia laughs to this day when the 
story is told of John Kertochvil seizing 
his musket and firing the charge into 
the grain; thus providentially kindling 
the fire While running the risk of blow­
ing the precious stove to pieces.
The men found work on the Great 
South hay near by, or on the farms of 
the southside gentry; and before long 
each family dwelt in its private hut, 
and men and women unitedly labored 
to  clear tho land and prepare it for a 
crop  The narrative of iliexr strug­
gle Would befponotoilous. Enough 
th a t it was successful. Gradually their 
numbers were reinforced by other fam­
ilies of their countrymen, un tit there 
are now fifty-two houses and two hun­
dred and fifty setuers in the colony. 
P re tir little dwellings they are, too, 
Surrounded by trim gardens and patches 
Of land yielding crops of corn, potatoes, 
Slid other vegetables ns bountiful aS 
can be found Sriywhere.. The area 6f 
Boliemiftvlllo is thirteen hundred acres, 
three hundred of which are Under culti­
vation. A Commodious School building 
and a public liall evidence the progres­
sive spirit of the villagers, some of 
whom are Old Catholics and others 
Hussites. Roto teets have neat chapels, 
the Hussite element espousing the 
forma of episcopacy under the .superin­
te n d e n t of Rev. John B. Prtteott, 
rector of fit Ann’s Episcopal church, 
fiayville. Although English is alone 
taught in their schools, they cling to 
the Costofos of fatherland. White all 
ardently cherish the memory of John 
Hus*, a  statue of whom they are about 
to  erect in to* Muter of the villave.—
Marpari* Weekly*. .;...  ■
hard rube of the world are 
W ir t w i k t  i  men brlffht,—Atchieou
TEMPERANCE NOTES.
GROGSHOP PETS AND PATRONS
B ru tes W hich F ar*  B e tte r T han  goose 
H um an Beings.
When some one called my attentioa 
to  the saloonkeeper, and wanted me to 
note his pets, X felt that there must be 
a  streak of goodness in him some­
where. But when out of his door there 
trotted two enormous, surly, scarred 
and ugly white bulldogs, then I, felt 
that he was not only a  sinner against 
man but against man’s best friend. . A 
bulldog is a  libel on * his race. He 
bearstifio same relation to th e  best of 
bis kind that John Sullivan does to  
George Washington. 'Re exaggerates 
the brutal quality of courage, and sinks 
its moral excellence, out of sight. The 
best use you can put a  bulldog to. is to  
hang him, ‘
Hut what do you suppose the saloon­
keeper did* while I, frbm across the 
city street, was watching him? He 
rune, the telephone and called up a  
hack} and then, paying the driver hia 
fee in advance, opened the carriage 
door and motioned his two curs into 
tho vehicle. Ab' for tho two things, 
upon which such affection as .he was 
capable of was centered, he was send­
ing them up to a restaurant to b reak  
fast! Each one solemnly took a'seat 
. upon the cushions, one before and. one 
behind; and, as the rum seller closed 
the door w ith a  proud smile, the car­
riage rolled away and the two dogs de­
parted grandly to get the,ir .morning 
meal.
Well, he would have been a dull fel­
low who had not gone his way think­
ing. Surely here one had found an il­
lustration of eternal fitness. The liqnor 
sellers down there in New York have 
lately had a banquet and a  fight. 
Their principal speakers f e l l ' fonl of 
one another a t the very festal board. 
Now, I propose to these, gentlemen 
that they adopt the bulldog ns a 
badge. Let them bang, .him on their 
chains-—and most of them sport heavy 
ones. Let his protruding teeth glitter 
on the, ^tcarfs they wear. And when 
they march in boastful procession let 
their banner blazon their affection; let 
them march behind the emblom Of two 
bulldogs riding in a coach to break­
fast Old Egypt found itsdivinity in 
(he beast of the stall, but this vast or­
ganized empire within each modern 
nation enshrines as Us chief idol the 
one brute whose supreme passion is to  
slay, to rend artd to devour.
As I  passed on deeply pondering I 
asked, myself who i t  was that was sup­
plying the cash for their high mighti­
nesses, the white .bulldogs riding away 
for th e ir . morning m eat L had Been 
ihe-saloonkeeper’s pets, and now I  was 
curious to see his patrons. Bo 1 turned 
and passed again by hia door, just in 
time to  see two poor fellows reel 
o u t Workmen, evidently, one block and 
the other whiter both . maudlin. Wild 
and uncertain in their gesticulations, 1 
heard enough to  know th a t they were 
boasting to one another of their more 
or less Imaginary exploits. Poor fel­
lows, I thought how much better it 
was to be a  rum seller's pet than his 
patron, his dog than his dependent. 
Little did theso’brilggarts realize that 
they were being impoverished to pam­
per brutes. Little did these boastful 
foolp know that they were Walking to 
pay the fare of the curs going away in 
the carriage, with their mtttelCs up to  
the pi ate? glass windows. And while 1 
thought upon it, whom should 1 see b u t 
the acquaintance whose invalid wife 
was even now slaving in tho kitchen, 
too poor to afford tho luxury of help. 
His dimes went this morning to pay 
the carriage hire of brutes. What 
ought to have given his wife an outing 
to-day carried two worthless and over­
fed beasts for an airing. And next 
came the trusted clerk in one of the 
great financial corporations of the 
city, who sneaked around the corner 
and dodged behind the screened door, 
without knowing that a  watchful eye 
was upon him. What wonder if a 
cloud fell upon my brow, as I thought 
of the sweet girl who so lately gave 
her happiness and her honor into his 
hands a t the altar, I  knew what 
careful economics she was practicing 
in order, if God wills, that they may 
own “a  home” of their oWn, Yon 
could not tempt her to telephone a  car­
riage to-day, for she counts grudgingly 
the car checks In her pocketbook. lin t 
what should have brought some lifting 
of her burdens goes to give a  pleasure 
ride to these < four-footed gladiators. 
Let the young bride slave, let the Weak 
wife bend low her back in, tqjl; the 
patrons of the saloonkeeper will pay 
for the rides of the saloonkeeper^ 
pets. If  there is a? vice which takes 
the manhood out of its victims, i f . ever 
a  fcin which degrades its subjects, surely 
this is i t  We could scarce forgive it. 
If i t  robbed the babe to feed the kitten, 
or starved the child to fatten the lamb­
kin; but even when It adopts a  pet i t  
must be one as brutal as its own in­
stincts.
Now for a  score of years I have gone 
tn and out among the homes of the peo­
ple, and, like every other servant of 
the Word, 1 have seen much Of the worts 
and sorrows of, thrt drunkard’s home,
1 have seen not a’ little  of the brutality 
of the traffic In strong drink, but never 
did I see more sharply the contrast be­
tween the saloonkeeper’s pets and his 
patrons than to-day when 1 chanced 
Upon his bulldogs riding off in state, 
and saw a t  the same time the rest of 
young wives and the shoes of little 
children going Into the till to  pay car­
riage hire for two ugly visaged, battle 
scarred, ill tempered brute*.—Rev. H. 
v  Jenkins, in Watchm***
DRINKING Ar DINNER. .}
A Custom That la Sm lag JU Hold TfOt 
tho JPeenhh
I t  is an undoubted fact that tht 
serving of many and heavy wines at 
large diapers is gradually becoming a 
thing of the past. Of course, 1 do not 
toean th a t wines are no longer served, 
to r they are, and will continue to  be, 
so long as ' civilized men consider them 
a  feature of dinners. But I  do mean 
that of the varieties of wine there are 
fewer, the quantities less, and of the 
qualities lighter than was the custom 
ten years ago.
To illustrate the two former facts; 
le t me say that were I  preparing for a 
large dinner for men—which is always 
from the nature of things more heavily, 
wined than an ordinary , mixed dinnei 
—I  should not think it in  the least de-' 
gree necessary to order anything like 
the same amount or assortment of 
wines that would have been imperative 
a  few.years ago. And in extenuation 
of tbe statement that the qualities ,of 
the wines served are becoming lighter, 
the simple fact that a t the average 
English dinner table port wine hoi 
been almost entirely" superceded by 
claret may be cited. I t  is also becom­
ing a  very ordinary thing a t  Eqglish 
dinners to meet prominent inert who 
do  notdriuk wines of any kind, and 1' 
our own country th is % also becoming 
more, and more a fact.,'
Of course, a dinner must have flnidr 
. the,bast of. solids require some liquid* 
with which to relish them, and a din 
,ner would be hut wasted nfeergy and 
material without^bcm. ,s But I think it 
is no longer imperative to srti're wines, 
or a t least we can. serve with them 
some other beverage which wiil be ol 
equal .pleasure to the constantly in­
creasing set of people, who find tha t 
wining and dining together is rather toe 
heavy a combination for theircomfort. 
IVhat shall this other beverage' bet 
The question is one easily answered. 
Mineral w ater is a good choice;'and 
many people rise from dinner tables 
where these waters are served nowa­
days to call their hosts blessed.; Min- 
. oral waters when drunk with a heavy 
dinner are not productive of headaches 
and kindred discomforts upon the fol­
lowing day .as is champagne, for in­
stance, and they fam ish  a-rcslly satis­
factory, and so fa r as I  know the only 
available substitute for nlcofiolic bev­
erages. Tho dinner w ill taste the bet­
ter for their use. The practice o#serv­
ing mineral waters, is becoming quite 
general; as much attentioa being de­
voted now to the selection of suitable 
waters, and to  securing a sufficient sup­
ply of them for dinners, as is often de­
voted to the wine list. I
Personally, l  welcome the change. 
Although I, have giyett a  great many 
dinners, and have .Jbqpa a. guest at 
many more, I never drink wine. I have 
also all my life madrt it.a  ppint of duty 
never to offer .ivlnejto young people, 
and tb use such influence as l  m ay have 
with them to secure their abstinence 
from liqqors of, nil kinds. ,. Stimulants 
rarely tio good, andarCrifteU  provoca­
tive o f much bArni. ->. E v*rypn*, 1 know, 
does not fee!; in” tbis matter dsrldo, 
and, of course,, every man is entitled to 
hi* oVrti ofliploni; • Biili as  I  said, oer- 
sopally I f^^lfid .^ .iil* 'cliliB i^v^iob ' 
leased* wine drinking and provides en­
joyable substitutes in toavorlou t min« 
oral waters; ti&  best h r a ll l  oonalder 
Aj»bllte!i|i^*Mjlrti(»go' W. Childs, In La* 
JoUitoaL'..
' FACTS AND FINDINGS.'
TttoiE& reten thousand teetotalers 
in the railway scrvjeetif Groat Britain, 
and twelve thousand among the **Uors 
in the naval service.,;'
lx  tb* Hawaiian islands there *to 
about fifty native temperance societies, 
with a  membership of over two thou­
sand. Their pledge includes opium and 
aw* as well as alcohoL A wa is an in­
toxicant manufactured by the natives, 
and said to be more disastrous i n i t i  
effects upon the human system than 
even the imported liqnors.
The supreme conrt of Maryland, in 
a recent decision, holds toat'tbe liquor 
law of to a t state applies to the dispens­
ing of drinks in a social club room as 
really and fully as it does to an ordi­
nary saloon, and hence that clubs must 
conform to  the requirements and re­
strictions of the law, or take the con­
sequences In the way of penalty.
1 h a v e  always heard th a t the salootas 
could not be kept if i t  was not tor the 
boys, and when boys get to going Into 
the saloon they neglect thoir studies 
and learn to drink, gamble, chew to­
bacco and use very wicked latigusgd. 
Then they get to fighting and some­
times commit murder. My idea of a 
saloon is th a t it  is a  very wicked place, 
filled with terror, and crimes come 
from them. Tlietr keepers grow rich 
with poor men’s  money, artd the little 
children who have drunken fathers
have to go partly clothed and nearly 
starved, and this is why X hate the sa­
loon—Minnie E. Bantorth,
Mr. W. 8. Ca ix e , M. P., of England, 
has returned frbm hi* tour through 
India impressed With tho temperance 
zeal tha t is aflame throughout the 
southern part of that country.. A pow­
erful propaganda of total abstinence 
principle* has beeh set on foot, the 
chief apostle being a  Hindu ascetic 
who lias exchanged religious'contem­
plation for the more useful work, and 
promises In hi* way to  be a* successful 
in effecting conversions to temperance 
a* Xavier w w  in promoting Chris­
tianity in India. In  all direction* 
guilds and oast** ate exacting the total 
abstinence pledg* from their members. 
The movement has brought together 
adherent* of opposing religions, and 
everything prove* the remarkable prog­
ress already mad*.
THE BATTLE FIELD.
SHERIDAN AT FIVE FORKS.
A  T hrU Jla*  IM ir r lp U w  a t Oh* o f  to *  H ot-, 
te s t  B a ttle*  of tl i*  W ar.
Five Fork* was Sheridan’s last fight, 
and was the. culmination of m series of 
the most brilliant personal exploits 
that the record of (he, civil war bear* 
upon it pages.
When asked on one occasion if he 
never felt fear, Sheridan replied: “ Ye*; 
I  never went into battle without feel­
ing afraid, but I soon got too busy to 
think’of i t ” I t  was this power of sub­
ordinating his emotiops to his deter­
mination to  succeed—his hull-dog te­
nacity of purpose, that made .him (be 
hero he was, and gave him rank ' with 
the greatest warriors of the world. 
When once in  a  fight, he was to  win, 
and nothing gave him greater satisfac­
tion than to .receive. the flags of his 
enemy, and send prisoners to the,rear 
t under charge of the provost guard. At 
Five Forks he was in  his element,, and 
no more thrillingly interesting or 
picturesque incident occurred during 
, the four years qt the war than, the 
capture of the enemy’s .works a t this, 
.point.. " ,
, Lee. in, preparing to  leave his im­
pregnable lines before Petersburg, hqd 
ordered, a  series of field works; con­
structed a t F ive. Forks, where,' a  junp- 
tjioii of Boyeral. Foad*. offered a  way 
around his left %nk^and to  bis rear- 
i t  was^n. insportaut strategic position," 
yecoguizcid ' as such equally by both; 
.armies, and-its capture, by .the uUion 
army m capt retreat ana -disaster to the 
confederate*. • I t  was, in d e e d ,’the last 
ditch." a  term oft used .by the southern 
people during the, wap. to  signify tb<eii 
.Intention to hold put to the last- fiheri- 
'dam-fully alive to the.importance of 
position, had asked for... more troops; 
Grant had sent him (ho Fifth corps, and 
bis plan of battle was soon arraigned.,' 
j. The.enemy’s  works were parallel.to 
the White Oak road and .extended tor a  
mile-and three-quarters, in a somewhat 
irregular line, with a re-entering angle 
on the left-jfiank,
A part of toe infantry force. was to 
awing around and strike, toe confeder­
ates in the rear, while the remainder 
were to attack and encircle the angle. 
The cavalry were deployed in front to. 
attract the attention of the enemy, 
and when they heard the firing of the 
infantry were to charge the works and 
capture the guns.
At four o’clock the formation was 
complete, and Sheridan, who had been 
chaffing like n wounded tiger, gave the 
order to “go in," The fighting of the 
two previous dayahad gradually forced 
the confederates back into their in- 
trenchmcnts, where it was Sheridan’s 
intention to “gobble” them. Not 
dreaming pf the force in their rear, the 
gray line fought with irresistible etrar- 
age and stubbornness. A continuous 
*nd deadly fire pouted over their 
breastworks, cutting down the advaucr 
ing line of .union, troops who charged 
*nd .were driven back; rallied mod 
were again forced to retreat by the 
withering fusillade of musketry and 
artillery, until these veterans of " the 
Fifth corps paused almost in dismay a t  
the task before them. 
a Sheridan WO* ubiqqitpus, Mptuifed 
on Ricnti, hi# powerful black horse 
which-had borne him (Twenty miles 
«W*y" from Winohester, he  .rod* in 
front of Ala. wavering lines the bullets 
pattering around him like raindrop* in 
•.heavy shower, cheering his men to 
another attempt. His officers fall on 
every side, his horse plunges msdly na* 
der the awful strain, he entreats, he 
scolds he swears
» “Whsre is m y battle-flag?” he de­
mands a* the orderly rkles.np and de­
liver* to* starry, enmson and white 
banner, he is shot and fall* from his 
home, which gallops fiercely idoug the* 
linn  Sheridan seizes tbe flag - and 
dashes madly along the front of his 
veterans exhorting, expostulating, en­
treating and curling, the very personi­
fication of the spirit of war. I t  must bo 
a  mean-spirited coward who could re­
sist his appeals, They rally shoulder 
to shoulder, silign their front, and 
once more start ont tor those formid­
able breastworks.
Meantime the enemy had discovered 
the blue line of Ayres’, Crawford’s and 
Griffin’s troops Which w en  closing in 
upon them like a  bate door, shutting in 
every rthanca of escape, and when the 
Union troops poured in their murder­
ous volleys they threw  down their 
arms in token of surrender, bu t when 
they discovered that they were net out­
numbered, they rallied a t  the command 
pf their officers resumed their guns 
and then began a  teeno of the wildcat- 
confusion, and the severest hand-to- 
hand fighting tha t the war had ever 
witnessed. Mingled inextricably, the 
opposing forces fought yritb a  deeper*- 
tibn unequalled on dny field. Men 
thrust each other through with the bay­
onet, o r  dashed out cXch other’s brains 
with the butts of their muskets, curses 
and yells rang out oh every tide, 
mingled With the dying, Which, with 
tins sounds of th e  firing formed a Babel 
of noises far beyohd the power of 
description. The Cavalry (dis­
mounted) dashes over the breast­
work and seising the artillery turn* 
the gun* against tha huddled. and 
disorganised ranks of the foe. Sheri­
dan, dashing In front o f hi* line, ex­
claim* “Smash ’em, hoy*, smash ’♦ml” 
and plaerng himself a t  the head o f a  
body of mounted cavalry, rushes 
straight for ;tha hngte of tW  works, 
A*. h*; reached ‘the teg^tonsteWited de- 
!«**♦*—breast high—h# lifts ftteari 
with to* sorb, giving hint loth apir* at
the same moment, and the noble ani­
m al carries hia brave little  rider safe 
over, landing him in the midst of one 
thousand five hundred “Johnnies" who 
had thrown down their arms and,were 
cowaring under the shelter of their 
parapet Elated at the prospect before 
bim, his rage turns to humor, and, in 
answer to their demand, “Where,do you 
tins want we nns to  go?” he exclaimed 
“Get right over there, to the rearl We 
want every mother’s son of you fel­
lows. ' Drop your guns, you'll have no 
further use fpr them. You’ll be safe, 
now we’ve got you.”
Fifteen hundred then were captured 
a t the angle, and five thousand in toe 
whole line of works, Thus were Lee’s 
forces being, rapidly depleted, and the 
prospect of the coming of that peace 
a ll so much desired, brightening.— 
Buffalo. Express-
THE SIGNAL SYSTEM.
rn te r«  Com munication bjr Flags aa<i 
Torches O aring  the Civil War.
The a rt of inter-communication by 
means o f . semaphores and fiashrlights, 
so often resorted to by military com­
manders either to  make- toeir own 
movements known to toeir allies, or to 
discover to supporting columns the ex-, 
act movements of (he enemy—in fact 
tor many ' different 'uses—is even in 
these'piping times ?of peace art exceed­
ingly interesting one. During toe great 
civil war (hut a r t  was brought to a 
greater degree of perfection in the fed­
eral and confederate armies than i t  had 
ever been before, but-the stupendous 
and aU-abshrbmg question .of the hour 
prevented anything like an adequate, 
appreciation of i ts , beauties i
Ferhaps it is not generally, known, 
that the fitik signals ever msed in the 
field were during the’ late war, and on 
to e  Success of our system of Hag-wav­
ing and torch-flashing a t  night, are 
based the systems now used by the ar­
mies of the entire world. The United 
States army was also the pioneer in the 
use of electric telegraph on the battle- 
fleld. I t  was seen with McClellan on 
the Peninsula, but a t Fredericksburg, 
Gen. Burnside brought it  into use for 
the first time during actual fighting. 
One of the most characteristic signal 
messages of the entire war came to 
Gen. Sherman- on the afternoon of Oc­
tober 0. 1SG4. Sherman had signaled to 
Brig.-Gen. Corse in Altoona, Ga. :
“Hold the fo rt”
After many hours of waiting the flag 
waved back the following message:
“I am short a cheek hone and an ear, 
but am able to whip all hell y e t My 
losses are very heavy. A force moving 
from StileshOro to Kingston gives me 
some anxiety. Tell me where. Sherman 
is.”  ■ • 1 /• : .
One of the most famous messages of 
the war w^s partly signaled, I t  was 
Gen. Sherman’s  to Lincoln, reading:
“To Ilfs Excellency, President' Lin- 
colrt, \Vttshlngtott,, D. C, : I  beg to pre­
sent ybu’as a ChrUtmas' gift the city of 
Savannah, with 150 -heavy guns and 
plenty of' ammunition, ^  Also,' 25,000 
' '  ,•  ^
' Tke'messagnwas wired to toe admi­
ral of the fleet, who; signaled it,.foe- 
ward. ,.1; 'W-J ,.
J t  is hlstoryf Ithat duripgHhe earlier 
iampaigfls of 'the ' Shenandoah. Vqlley; 
tho scicurt o( Brbnson HpwardTs play, 
tfle flank movement of L ee’s ^ griahd ar­
m y for the first- .Invasion,of .Marylan.4 
Was 'detected and. rccognized^from s  
signal fetatfonl I t  is also on repqrd toat 
hight sfguats hy tqrch,' precisely liky 
those fehown from the Three Top Moun­
tain, prevented far greater disasters to 
otir army a t GhanCellonyille than thos» 
wbfch'actiiaHy befell i t  When .too  
troops were falling hack, by flight,” up­
on the river, the pontoons of the right 
wing of tha army were swept away. 
By toe flash pf torches messages were 
sent across the swollen stream to:
“Hold'the army In Ua lines instead 
of crowding it, with danger of a panic 
upon the bank* of tha river,”
The first intimation of the Union ar­
my of the death of Gen. Polk was ob­
tained by officers deciphering the code 
of signals used with flags between toe 
several confederate corps—Chicago 
JournaL .................
STRAY SCRAPS.
•Dexter Wardex has one of the most 
interesting as well a* unique relics of 
the war we have seen for a  long time. 
I t  Is made from the stone from the 
walls of the Alton (UL) penitentiary 
by Mr. John Warden, who wa* a pris­
oner there during the War. Tite pipe 
itself is of artistic workmanship; Snd is 
decorated with tha Missouri coat of 
arm*, a  cannon, confederate flag and 
other devices, besides names and dates 
which lend additional value to this 
queer war relic. -Mr. Warden intends 
presenting the pipe to the Southern 
Historical society of Missouri.
Hot the least remarkable thing in 
the truly remarkable career of’ Gen. 
Ulytses 8- Grant is tost, in addition to 
being one of tha greatest generals of 
hia era, ha should, in his declining 
years—indeed; in his dying days, to 
speak more definitely— hSv* becotrto 
tha most successful author of that 
epoch. Ilia family have been paid tho 
enormoo* otta* of 94tt,toc,to for too* 
book he then wrote. Betor* Gan, Grant 
took up hia fma to write hia Memoir* 
i t  seemed almost as unlikely that he 
would gain this distinction in author-. 
ship a* it had seemed heforU tha rebel­
lion that ho would beoome to* most cel- 
ahteted geuaral of hte tint* aad too 
pratfcfcut of tho United fitatea Hisea- 
roar-was a  marvel,. m i It daflad Intel! i* 
friut pradlettoa tHth regard to tha 
a tea ts  tot/, ahatuatirtaid it,
i S 5  . m m *
Q flE  editor sa t Inlila
olil arm ojuitr
(Half his work undone, he was well aware). 
While the flickering ltubtin the dingy room 
Miuie the usual oowspapcr ofllco “gloom."
Before him news from the north and south, **
A long account of a  foreign drouth,
A lot of changes tu local hds..
The report of a  fight by some drunken cads;
Auil odds and ends, and smoko and talk—
A reporter drawing cartoons in chalk 
On the dirty.wall, tj'hlle others laughed 
And one wretch whistled and all ot. them 
chaffed.
But the editor leaned far'bnek" in Jits chair;
He ran his hands through his iron gray hijir 
And stole ten mlnutesfrom work to write.
A valentine to hid wife thk t n ight,.i ...y .•>,i tustftj,*#.1 -\f>' ■ ■.
He thought tit meter, he thought of rhyme,
Twas a rneebe tween weary brains and time.
He tried to tirrjte as he used to, Whdn,. '  •
His heart was as young as his untrlod pen.
He started  a Sonnet and gave It up,
A rondeau failed for ftThsme tos{>cui>.J 
And the old (dock ticked.his time away B,,
. For the editor's mtnd,«ci((W go astray;. ->* ■*
• i . : • r.'.t-A t f  . ):.v. y . <
He thought of the diiyk when they were'young, 
And all but love to the winds was filing;
He thought of the way. she used to wear 
Ht-v waj^vard treSSC^-Of'gojtfeit half. ,
He thought of thej-toay she used to  blush, 1 
He thought ot the way he used to gush, < ’
Anti a sroilo and a tear went creeping down 
The face thafso long had warn a frown.
And this is what the editor wrote,- ^
No poem—merely a  little note? 1 • ,, , - t
Simple and manly,-but-tender, teio—, ‘
Three 11 ttle.wprd*. They were: “Hove you.”  
—Tom iiail.ltl i^uhsey’a Weekly.
’* 'Taiu't any use to bother ine about 
it, ’cause I’m goiug to  send it, and I  
don’t  care,”
JJourl was so .young—scareoly eight 
years old—and so much accustomed to 
being petted, that such opposition as 
this ljurt her feelings deeply, But it 
did not shake her resolution;
Shehad written the valentine that 
She bad meant from the beginning to 
write, She deft Georgia and Lorn 
iaiana now, and ran, pattering her, 
bare feet over the grass, to the fence 
that separated the yard from the road* 
way; ■ ,
‘•She’s gone to the fields where pa 
in,” Georgia said, as she watched Zouri 
disappear down the roadway.
‘•’Yes, and wiiat’a more,’'’ Louisiana 
answered, ‘’she’ll make pa say she can 
up and do anything she wants to.” : 
They were right in guessing ■ that 
Zouri had gone to find her father; She 
knety that he was somewhere in the 
fields, looking about- his farm and 
planning the spring sowing.
"Every few moments her voice rang 
out in- a loud call: ♦‘Poppy, where are 
you?’* ■ ■
At last, from a  distance, she heard 
the answer: ••Halloo! Zonri, is that 
you? I ’m down ip, the potato field!"
When she reached him he placed her 
on the highest rail of the fence while 
he stood beside her and listened; 
There had always-been a  strong bond 
of,. Sympathy between' him and this 
little  girl; perhaps because she was a  
“chip of the old block.”
‘‘What’s the m atter with poppy’s 
little gal?” he asked.
‘•It’s Lous’any and -Georgia;' they’ve 
been bothering me. ”
‘ Court’s cheeks were flushed and -her 
eyes b righ t and it seemed -as if,,her 
hair took on a  more defiant curl than 
usual. ■ ■ ■ .’
' Seth looked a t her for a moment; 
Then he took her sunbonnet from her 
hapd and placed i t  on her head.
“What have they been bothering you 
about, honey?”
Zouri quietly took her sunbonnet off 
asshe .answered: “Because I  said I  
was going to do something yon didn’t 
wSjdfe me to. But I just have to do it, 
poppy l I t  would make me feel so bad 
If ^d idn’t,".
<< Sath’a’face looked grave. I t  was a 
phssjle to him sometimes to -know how 
to  deal with Zouri.
, ‘“ Well,'honey,” lie said, soberly, “did? 
{youvaome’way out here to get me to 
le t you do a th ing after I  had told you 
you couldn't?” . •-v
4“|fo, poppy,” she said, “ I  just come 
.tpflPiyouC^p mpke Georgia and Lous’* 
d a jz lti  me alone and stop being m ean 
topihi” ... ' i .
‘ “Zauri, is it anything bad yon want
U fe w  . - ♦ ■ " • • ' ‘
— h l W l ^ n o y ^ .^  ^  ,fc*»
youTell poppy sometime?” * 
frit ain’t  fin ean ]to  mo like 
W O eo rjjiS .’” " * ' '  
:5flq.^ras 8i|enL,. ahe,^lJppc&W<fln;t!tc 
Tettp^ahd took 'his hand, an d  they 
i^ S ip f i t^ lh b r  <St«i^thc;fidLdstoWaSrd
had coi 
very bright.*) 
southerUtMriftti 
and plca^fW .^y,—. . ^  .
come o-jt s^ r & M la  grass' 
write thqu-ynkpltneft; Thetagirl* ware 
Seth G r a f l l r t » ^ W 4 l ^ « t & ‘'i*' 
they
- The tv^^jpiaihilyry aterot hara«»8iM>t 
and .Tosiah, iwerts v farmers, am ftheir 
largo farms joined.' Thb brothets WCro 
twins.
They were m arked on the same (lay. 
There had, !be.oh';g ifort of agreembtft 
between'them th a t whenever a baby 
girl came to the household of either, 
she should be given the name of a state 
in the union.
So it came about that, Whan some 
years had gone by, there were six little 
states, three in  each family. The boys 
did not count „in this union, for i t  
would not do to  call a bby Texas or 
Mississippi.;
Then caraferth* Ussier when Seth tod. 
Josiah ceased fir be twins in spirit, foe 
they had a  \toa5ato qaarret about fha- 
plantingof a^diVlstOn stake, and ths 
ownership of thfe** orfonr feet of l**d. 
Seth, the mors Self-willed of tlurtwo, 
had planted the stake where he 
pleated, and Joe had submitted; but 
from that day the brothers had not 
spoken to each other, and tbb six littl* 
states, who loved each other, had bests 
separated,
Keth’s Zouri—whose real u?*nc was 
Missouri—had jfeut declared that she 
would send a valentine to Uncle Jos.
“I met him down at the branuh the 
other day,” she said, “and he talked to 
me real nice, I  felt tony  for him, be* 
cause ha said tUat*Tean*ssea Coald 
ac*er go without crutches aay store.”
Loua’any and Georgia said they were 
fltdtelhire that Zouri would be whipped 
If she did not keep away from Uncle 
Joe’s folks aad stop seeding valentines 
there, fiat Zouri was the youngest of 
the three, end not old enough to be 
▼ety cautious; bfeeidee, she had a  little 
early red heed end her father’s own 
willful spirit- .
Bhe went oq, painfully writing the 
words of her valentine:
' PwrUaker Joart 1«v you I  wish you wad
r5 ^ i i ,on .|:bttrSUdbohttet; yen’ll
MWKjp'pld*” , i
bhoyed. ’ ‘‘fioppyi” she" tot’d,* 
w bafd id you and Uncle Joe get angry 
.bOtrfc? .Did he treat you raean when 
ybti’bri^ited to  do anything?” 
y g a^ l ’a tS Y t^ .-^ to  ‘hitdl'bSeit- id his 
m iniW oro than once th a t day, because 
.^t^fHiWilikimntvertory of the pthAlfng 
stake, and Seth had stood for
««ton tbe u tb s r ntdeof the oklmljr 
M nyM SM fo. P a  tw a’t  le te n y to d y se t Hums
jw . ha sorry Tsaay has ts  gose- eretotwe.
fnsa  yew  lovta# wfloattM.”
“’Tain* t right, Zouri,** fiCes'toy said.
puuiah yen loelt.** 
‘*fiMid«s,wh0ll teles It oter to fin* 
ski Jos?” naked Geeejiha 
, ”1 Will,” arid Zemri, as rite shook 
back h»y mid- atari* gmd piriiednpher 
toftiswitot from the gu m
“Land sakesi If  that ain 't Seth’s lit­
tle Zouri,” he muttered, ns he started 
toward her*
“No, don’t come yet,” she called 
again, “I a in 't ftody,”
He stopped, and stood waiting.
“What on the earth's brought Zouri 
over here? I ’ll bet both don’t  know it! 
The child's just the apple of Seth's eye. 
Well, if she van get around him, there’s 
something in her;’’
“Uncle Joe. are you listening?”
“Yes, honey—talk on.” .
“Well, I’ve put it in that old hollow 
tree down here, When I’m gone, you 
can go and get i t  Good-hy, Uuclo 
Joe!” . i
“Good-hy, Zouri Can’t you wait a 
bit?”
He watched her sunny little figure, 
the clean, fresh dress, the dangling 
sunbonnet, and the soft, dancing curls 
as she flew along toward home again.
•‘Well, I reckon I ’ll  have to see what 
it is.” ho said.
He walked slowly to the edge of the 
field, vaulted over the rail-fence, and 
crossed the road to where the old hoi* 
low tree stood. He stooped and put 
his hand within, and then drew it out 
with a shamc*faced air.
“Just one of Zauri's jokes, I reckon. 
She’ll think I'm an old fool to come 
down here a t all."
Then he leaned against the tree with 
one hand resting on its trunk. “ Just 
four years ago yesterday since Seth 
and I  stopped speaking,, and this is the. 
first time one of his family’s been on 
my land, to my knowing. Not another 
one of ’em would dare to come but 
Zouri.”
He shuffled around again to the hol­
low. “I  reckon I’ll try once more.” be 
said,
This time he dropped upon his knees, 
put arm far into the opening and. 
felt carefully around, He found it, all 
crumpled and not very clean. Then 
he slowly opened and read it— the lit-
know you were going to bring me 
that valentine?”
“No; ■ I wouldn’t  tell him what it 
was, He knew I was going to do 
something he didn't w ant mo to; but 
Georgia and Lous’any knew, and they 
told me I ’d ha whlnped for i t  But I 
won’t!”
They were drawlngm ear home now. 
The lighted cundlea and lumps shone 
with a cheerful light in the darkness, 
“I’ll leave you at the big gate, 
Zouri. You won't be afraid then, I 
reckon ”
Zouri did n^t answer, and Joe felt n 
pain a t his heart ns the thought came 
that, after all, the child did not cure 
whether lie w en t further or not. * > 
“Here he comes!" site cried, sudden; 
ly.*' “He’s hunting for me, I reckon. 
NoW he’ll make you come in and sit on 
the other side of the chiinly!”
Yes. there was Seth coming along 
the road to m'eet them, Joe pressed 
Zouri’s hand tightly in his and was si< 
lept. ,
Seth called out iu the darkness; 
“Zouri, is tha t you?”
“Yes, poppy; I  and Uncle Joe. He 
brought me home.”
Seth stopped an instant and then 
came nearer. - 
“Is it you, Joe?"
“Yes; Setli; mo an’ Zouri.” Joe felt 
the need of companionship just then.
“ Shake hands with Uncle Joe, pop­
py! lie's cornin’ in to s it in that chair 
across the chiinly from,you. Tasked 
him to!” • ■%
Seth held out his hand and said: 
“Come on," ’Joe, th a t chair’s been 
empty these- four years I  reckon 
you'd better come in and. use i t  to­
night Zouri’s got better sense than her. 
■father.” ■>. '• “■ ■
“I told him ’bout. Tenny,'Uncle Joe, 
an’ he’s sorry, too," said Zouri.
Seth laid one hand on Joe’s shoulder, 
while with the- otherbe led little Zouri 
.toward the house. Both arm-chairs
•balfto  hour by the side of the stako, 
recalling die circumstances connected 
with i t  J
“NO,'Zouri; Joe wasn’t  exactly mean 
to me!' I  reckon lio Was better,’n I  was, 
when i t  comes to th a t”
“Thcp I  ainf going to  be mad with 
him,”  she answered, and the sunbon­
net came off again, “Anyhow, Ten­
nessee’s got to go on crutches all her 
life, an* I ’m sorry.” For once Zouri 
was almost crying.
“1s that a  fact, Zouri? Little Tenny 
on cratches—all her life, too! What if 
it  was yon. Zouri?”
There was no answer, and they 
walked home the rest of |h e  way in 
silence, -
S t  Valentine’s day was clear and 
beautiful. There was peace between 
Seth's little states.
Soon after dinner, without a  word to 
anyone, Zonri put on a clean dress, and, 
hanging her Bun bonnet on her arm, 
Started away on her mission.
Seth had been watching her alt day, 
Ha taw  her s tart from home, but he 
■aid nothing. .
8b* reached the point where the rood 
crotoed the head of, the old mill pond. 
She knew that Uttcld Joe’s Was not far 
beyond. Bnt Zouri had never been 
very brave about crossing the pond: 
there was only * narrow plank-way 
across, and i t  sfiemed so near the 
water, and so many fishes and noisy 
frogs and other queer creatures lived 
right under this plank, tod  the water 
looked to  qniet and dark.
When Zonri reached this point in her 
journey she stopped a  moment, a  little 
frightened* and was almost ready to 
turd back and go htune, Bnt she did 
not do th is  She began to sing, and as 
she sang she ran  lightly across the 
plank.
Zonri was on Uncle Joe’s farm now, 
and hoped to find him In tome field not 
far away. As she went along the road* 
way* looking to the right tod left, she 
saw* on a  little rise Of land, this figure 
of a mam Ha waa staading between 
half aad the Sinking sun, and a  warm* 
soft light shone Over hi* fa ta  
“Uncle Josl OK Uhoie Jos!” she 
tailed.
BOTH VHAIRfJ WERE Tfrr.F.D THAT F.VENINO. 
cost Zoiiri so muchtie scrawl that had 
to write.
I t  Was like a message from Seth, and 
all the old-time Jove for his brother 
came Into Joe’s heart as lie read Zouri’b 
valentine.
. “I’m sorry Tenny has to go on crutch­
es,” Here was the great sorrow of 
Joe's lilje, for Tenny was to him wliat 
Zouri was to Setb, and all her young 
strength had gone, and left her a pa­
tient, suffering little cripple.
So he stood there and wept over 
Zouri's tender words; “God bless her 
for sending it,” he murmured.
As ho stood there ha heard her call­
ing from far down the road:
“ Uncle Joe! OK Uncle Joe!”
He turned and saw Zouri running to­
ward him, somewhat pale and fright­
ened. He stooped and held open his 
arms, and she rushed into them. Then 
he kissed her silently.
“I  was Afraid to' cross the plank at 
the pond,” she said,
“Never mind, Zonri,” he said, “I’l l  
take you over the pond.”
He held her gently In his arms and 
carried her as easily as if she had been 
a  baby,
“Did yon get it* Uncle Joe?” she 
whispered.
“Yes, honey, i t  was the best little 
letter tha t ever 1 had, Uow’dyou hap­
pen to send It, Zouri?”
“ ’Cause I wanted to, after you told 
me about Tenny; and 1 ain’t  angry 
withyou any more, Uncle Joe! 1 told 
poppy so, too.”
“I'm very glad* Zonri, We’ll be good 
friends now, won’t  we, honey?”
The day was drawing to a  beautiful 
close. All along by the side of the 
water and in the woods and fields the 
sound* of night *onld be beard as the 
shadows of twilight grew longer mad 
the last rosy light Of the day melted 
Into darkness,
Zonri slipped from Uneia Joe’s arm* 
to the ground after they had safely 
passed the pond* but she held his 
hand and he tow that he must take her 
home, or a t  least within sight of the 
house,
“Zonri*” h« asked* “did your father
were filled that evening, and a little 
curiy-hcndcii girl sat first on the knees 
tha t occupied one chair, and then on 
those which occupied the other, until nt 
last she fell asleep in Uncle Joe’s 
arms, and was carried to bed with his 
Idas and blessing resting on her fore­
head. *
“There ain’t  many like her; Setli,” 
he said. “ Yon ought to be mighty 
thankful yon've got Zouri. I'd lie down 
and die this minute if I  could see my 
Tenny strong and hearty like her.” 
ThCn there came a pause.
“Did you suspect what she wasnp to* 
Seth?”
“I wasn't rightly certain hut it hv»t 
something to do with you or Tcr.ay. 
But Zouri’s queer, and when shvsets 
out t o do a thing there’s no stopping 
her, so I generally keen still and wait 
till she’s done i t  before I  say much.” 
“Did you ever know anybody els* 
like that, Seth?”
Then there w*s a laugh—a laugh 
brought hack from the past years of 
love and brotherly kindness, and i t  
was full of promise for the years to 
come.
In a  few days there was a  reunion a t  
Seth’s home of the six little states.
They were all there,Missouri heading 
the list. Next to her was little Ten­
nessee* with her crutches; then 
Lous’sny, Georgia, Florida <,ud Vi» 
ginik.
1 do not know if other states have 
been added to this union since, but I  
do know that Zouri’s valentine brought 
back a peace that has been abiding. — 
Helen F. Kendrick, in Youth’s Com­
panion. ■ ._______
A  Valentine,
Dear heart, feme heart, sweetheart ml*&
Be any foto heart’s valentine!
The*, the’ stormy winds he blowing-- 
Then, tho' Utter tears be flowing 
Over dead and buried blisses 
SH (Tombs ot vows and graves of kieSM)
(■ (O f theta thou w ilt be unknowing—
Only Sweetnese will be thine!
—Washington CrittH.
to v » 'i Mhwlon.
In every line on flykig filet 
toverunsuato
And, kneeiingavtha't. 
Bis prayw it: J«**
myewaet:
Ufa
PERSONAL. AND IM PERSO NAL.
*—A widow of thirty-flvp, witli grown 
children, was recently wedded by a  lad 
of thirteen, in Glasscock county, Ga.
—Dr. Charcot, the famous hypnotist^ 
has a  beautiful tum nur home just out­
side at  Paris on tJnP borders of the 
Bois do Boulogne, The villa is said to 
be fairly wreathed in flowers and 
shrubbery; and its eminent, occupant 
betrays a love not only for this form of 
life but also for animals
—President Buchanan’s old home at 
Lancaster, Pa , “Wheatland," lias beon 
sold to a cemetery company for SIS, 000, 
and will be. used as a  graveyard. The 
old brick mansion will be converted 
into a chapel, and the spring so often 
spoken of iu  Buchanan’s day will make 
a  fountain pond.
—How the.Rothschilds are housed at 
Forrieres, near Paris, may be judged 
by ‘ their five establishments, worth 
£4,000,000, needing the services of 150 
people. The stables contain 100 horsea 
When Louis Napoleon visited Ferrieres 
the Rothschilds gave a grand break­
fast in his honor, the cost of which was 
8800,000,
—Richard Knowles, the sailor who 
lashed Farragut to the rigging of the 
Hartford a t the battle of mobile Bay, 
says that after he had taken a. turn or 
two with the ratline the old admiral 
gruffly asked him what he was about, 
and upon being told by Knowles that 
the captain had directed him to make 
the admiral, fast the latter said: “O, all 
right,” and helped to fasten the lines 
about himself.
—The continental papers have lately 
been'circulatlng an amusingstory about 
a  rich French nobleman who always 
pretended to he a great friend of the 
legitimist claimant to the' French 
throne, When it was proposed to raise 
a fund of 20,000,000 francs to aid the 
claimant an agent called on the wealthy 
royalist, who promptly replied: “My 
blood is-always a t the service of his 
majesty.” "Yes,” rejoined the agent* 
“but we are not going to start a sausage 
factory." . ^
—This amusing Btory is being related 
Of Commodore Vedder: While a young 
man, teaching school, he had occasion 
to punish a mischievous girl, and, as 
usual in that day and locality, was 
about to resort to the ferrule. To the 
offending maid he said: - “Miss——, give 
me your hand.” She dropped her head 
and blnshod. Again. he said, sternly:
“Miss ----- , I  say give me your hand.”
Slowly lifting’her eyes, she remarked: 
“Mr, Vedder, this is embarrassing for 
me. You should not make such pro­
posals ia public. However, you must .
• ask my papa-first”
—A certain .doctor, who, was noted 
for a  keen oye to business," was driving 
along the street of a  country town, 
when his horso took fright and ran 
away- ‘He was thrown violently out of 
his.trap and rendered senseless. Pres-' 
cntly he recovered a  little from his un­
consciousness, and, noticing tho,crowd 
which bad gathered, abouthlm, Asked: 
“ What’s tho matter, gentlemen?, Any­
body hurt? I  nm Dr. B— . Can I  be , 
of any sorvico?"
"A LITTLE NONSENSE.**
—Ho—“Would yon’ bo offended if’ I 
should kiss you?” She—“Your asking 
is  what offends me.”—N^Y, Ledger.
—A Nightmare.—“I nevah cat mince- 
pie,” said Chappie. “Why not?" asked '  
Hicks. “I t  makes me dweam ot my 
ancestahs. and between as, they were 
all twodesmen.”—Life’s Calendar,
—Eternally Dosing.—
So fond of medielno nro some
That, told death all their ills would throttle, 
They'd step right up, produoe tho cash,
And ask tho druggist for a bottle.
-N , Y. Herald.
—A pessimist walking with his wife, 
and meeting a large‘school of girls, 
exclaimed suddenly: “ Heavens and 
earth—the poor men! What A crowd 
of future mothers*in-law!”—Once a 
W eek.
—They were talking about trees. 
“My favorite," she said, “is the oak.
I t  is so noble, so magnificent in  its 
strength. But what is your favorite^’* 
“Yew,” he replied.—Providence Tele­
graph.
—Father—“ Well; Tommy, how do 
you think yon will like this little fel­
low for a brother?” Tommy (inspect* ' 
ingthe new infant somewhat doubt* 
fully)—“Have we got to keep him, 
papa* or is he only a sample?”—Chicago 
Tribune,
—Boy (in a drug store)—“Mister, I  
want to get—a—um—I W tat a pint of 
—a—I forget” Druggist’s Clerk—“I 
say* Dick, here’s a  boy forgot What he 
came for.” Boy—“That’* i t ” Drag- 
gist's Clerk—“What’s it?” B oy- 
“Campbor.”
—“Lady (iu employment office)—1“As 
there i* only my husband and myself 
In the family I think yoti onght to be 
willing to come for less than you ask. 
There ava only two persons to cook 
for.” Domestic—“But, mom* when 
I’m wld yon there 'nd be three,”
—A Centenarian.—Mr, Farmer (lay­
ing down his psper)—“Wall, well* old 
man Oatsy ia dead at last tod the pa* 
per says he was a oeutenarian. 1 didn’t 
know th at” Mrs. Farmer (surprised— 
“No, nor 1. 1 alius thought he was a 
Methodist”—Detroit Free Press.
—Our Servants.—Mrs. Vsrnon do 
Conti—“Bridget* who rang justnow?" 
Biddy O’Galway—“Mrs. Lotvlofty." 
Mrs. Varnon de C onrt-“Wby didn't 
ah* dome In?” Biddy O’Galway—“Sure, 
ma'am* she axed me If yon were out 
thte time. 1 told her *no,’ an* I shtU 
the door. It wasn't In she waa askin’ 
for yon.”—8mith,Gray&0o.'a Mon Oily#
jrtfK  l(E ^ iU if )
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An apprentice wanted a t this office,
Jn?. A.' Barber is much better.
James Satterfield is very sick with 
la-grippe. _______ •___
Mabie Owens is suffering with con­
gestion of the Jungs.
Mr. and Mrs. Cy. Murdock enter­
tainment about sixty friends to, din­
ner Thursday.
Dr Oglesbec has placed a step at 
the south door of his office to aceora- 
, laodate callers.
Rev, Grey, of Oabbin H ill,. New 
* York is the guest of his sister Mrs. 
John MeC’aiupbell..
Mrs. Jno, Jamison and sou attend­
ed the funeral ot Mr. Jos. Jamison at 
Lebouyu this week.
*” Miss Nellio Leslie of Springfield, 
was the guest ot Misses Dollja/and 
Julia Kenuon Inst week.
Dr, Baldwin ;uid wife of Yellow. 
Springs were visiting A. W. Osborn 
and family this week.
Tiie N. S. lv.*s give an open meet­
ing at the residence of Dr. and Mrs. 
Oirlesbeo next Monday evening.
A party of young folks enjoyed 
themselves at the re-idenee of Mr. 
Jos Turnbull last Tuesday evening. .
“Trite'Measure of Man,”' at ,'thc 
Operu House Thursday evening, 
February 18th. .I f  you want a  treat 
go and hear him . Tickets on Sole at 
Stormont's.
Janies Gowdy is here greatly im­
proved in health, , He is using an 
electro magnetic battery and ia now 
free from rbanwotisti and hoe almost 
entirely recovered from his second at­
tack o f paralysis,. .  ;
The following weather report for 
January, 1892 was handed In by 
Sambel Creswell.
Temp, 28*
N ocj Snows, 9
“  “  Cloudy days 8
“  “  Clear “ 12
“  “  Rains * 2
Cokfeotday tha 20th, 10"
Wannest “  “  lot. 49*
The eoldtat morning the 20th, 2° be­
low 0. : The temperature of Jan. ’01
was 35°. Jon. 1&92 woe the coldest for 
raafcv ysars, and the most snows, 
the ground being covered every day 
but one. >
Rev. J . R . Shannon, of Denver,
‘ Col., writes: M Rev. Dr, George K. 
Morris, of St. Paul, Cincinnati, has 
been on a trip to Denver, giving, a 
series of addresses on “Pulpit Power7' 
before the Colorado Itinerants’ Club 
that has just convened in this city. 
The Doctor preached to the delight of 
large congregations a t Grace and at 
Trinity. H e gate one of the series of 
evening lecturearraiiged for by the 
club. His subject was “ The True 
Measure of a man.” The lecture woe 
a masterpiece of wit. pathos, and elo­
quence, The Itinerants’ Club unani­
mously adopted resolutions requesting 
the Doctor to have his addresses on 
“Pulpit Power" put into hook-form. 
Denver Methodism will always wel­
come Dr. Morris,"
There is nolise taTkiug of “ Wo­
man's Rights'* when the wife cannot 
tell her awkard husband how to wring 
a wet cloth without his slapping her 
in the face with it. But such is the 
atate of “ tile reform" in one family in 
this village, * “*
Among the now arrivals in this 
vicinity'withinthe past Week was a 
son a t William Weymoth’s Friday of 
loot week, a  son at John Lewis* last 
Sabbath, a  daughter a t Chas CorriH’a 
Thursday morning and a'son a t Caleb 
Kook's Thuraday evening, '*»
W, A. Speneer Sosa nubile sale on 
his Arm, Friday, Feb. 29. {, iSse bills.
Fox drive in this vicinity and Sel­
ma next Saturday.
The question of the repeal of the 
prohibition ordinance is being 
agitated hero now. Last Monday 
evening n largo crowd was present at 
the regular meeting of the council 
where it was expected the matter 
would be brought lmforo that body 
hut nothing was said. As thei matter 
is a question of importance to our 
community we hnveattemped to ob­
tain expressions ot as many of our 
citizens as possible on the subject, 
There is no question but that at the 
present the sentiment is largely in 
favor of the repeal of the ordinance. 
Whether it is the right thing we will 
not attempt to say.- Our object is 
to show tlie sentiment of our leading 
citizens.- We want all to have a say 
and those whom- avc could not see 
this week will cor ter a favor by ex­
pressing your opinion on paper sign­
ing it and dropping the slip, in the 
item box at the post office or hand it 
to us. We want all to have his say. 
The first who* expressed himself was: 
8, K. Mitchell.—The ordinance is 
of no good, but it would give our 
town a bad name abroad to repeal it.
G. H . Crouse.—The ordinance 
ought to lie repealed.
Squire Osborn.—Do not'knew but 
what under the circumstances it would 
be as well to have the tax,
D. H . Marshall—Have not made 
up my mind.
Squire Homan.—I,t should he re­
pealed. *
David Bradfute.—Am in favor of 
having it repealed.
J . D. Williamson.—Let it stand as
if i»*.
B. G. Ridgway.—I  want it repeal­
ed. . i t  would save me a great deal of 
annoyance.
’ Chas. Dean.-—They hod better 
hfiyc it repealed.. '
C. M. ;Crouse.—I  think i t  should 
. rftjwulcdL ...
L. G, Bull.—L e tit stand os it is.
Henry Barber.—I  say repeal it.
James M»llrani.--Let it stand as 
It is. -
t i ,  M. bkaiiwmt.—Will net givt 
m  opinion. Am willingto Isava it 
to'tba eohnci)*
8. L. Walksr,—I  think if  you re­
peal the ordinanMand have 15 or 29 
saloons, we will have trouble all the
rime. .
Frank Torbof.—I t  will be best to 
repeel under the circumstances.
' John R om .— I  want it repealed.
, Robt. Gray.—I  am a  member of
the council.
Cal Barber.—-I think from both a  
moral and business standpoint it 
should be repealed.
G. W. Harper,—Have no opinion.
John Fields.—t  sometimes think it 
best to repeal it.
James Andrew.—Do not repeal it.
. R. F . Kerr.—Do not repeal but 
enforce wbat we have.
Geo, Winter.—I t  would be better 
for the town if it was repealed,1
J . W, McLean.—I t  would be much 
better to repeal it.
Harve Owens—Throw it wide 
open. Repeal the ordinance.
A. G. McDill.—Repeal it.
J . II. Wolford—I  have an opinion 
of ray own hut will not express it.
W. L. Blair,—Am not iu favor of 
repealing it.
Milton Keys,—If  hod better be re* 
pealed.
Alexander McLean.—Repeal i t  
James Barr.—I  my repeal it.
Gil Morton.—I say don't repeal It. 
Dr. Oglesbee.—I  think it would be 
.better td repeal it.
Dr. G, K. Morris, of this city, 
delivered the openiug lecture of s  
popular course in tlie Wayne Avenue 
Msthodist Episcopal Church, Lock* 
liml-Wyomiag, on last Monday even* 
ing. Hiff subject, “ The Measure of a 
Man," was handled in a masterly man* 
ner, and the lecture sparkled with wit 
and A'-tedem, and held the rapt atten­
tion of a fine audiencejfor an hour 
and a half. We are not surprised to 
hear that the Dsftpr is itt growing 
demand in the lecture-field.—Western 
Christian Advocate.'
Morris 1ms a.wide reputation as a  
lecturer. Hear him at the opera 
j house next Thursday evening.
NOW WE HAVE GOT YOU
■ - - .
Next week will be bargain week
To those buying Furniture such as Bed room suits, 
Parlor suits, folding Lounges, tables, Book case, Safes, 
.Bockers, Chairs in fact anything in the furniture line, 
Also Monarch Furniture Polish best in the world all at;
. . 1 l  ■/
exeedingly low prices. Call and see us as we mean 
business.
/ •
B A B B  Sc M O B T O N .
Tickets will lie bn Bale Monday 
morning for the lecture of Rev. Mor- 
ris D. I). This comes in the regular 
lecture course.
N otice
For the next ten days I  will reduce 
the price of tile of all kinds, for spot 
cash only. B. W. Northup.
Ed, Hekauk—While in Mr. Jack, 
eon’s lumber yard office'the other day 
I  was interested in a conversation 
between intelligent, well meaning 
citizens, republicans,, democrats .ana 
prohibitionieto. I t  was averedand 
stoutly maintained that ■ intoxicants 
are sold at. two or three jphmea iu 
CedarviUe and there woe aamuch 
drunkennew as if  we had oaloons, 
therefore prohibition in CedarviUe is 
a  failure, m  it is everywhere, and the 
ordinance should be repealed in the 
interest of. temperenoe. I t  was also 
averad that there had been Mof outrag- 
to w tre ia^ m tau k M in o w  sjdaMjl* 
osntly. Tha .ptttiee *•*» ‘A* crftai 
ware all named N d  footed In and 
about Cednrvillt. There w it very 
strong language UMK m  to  what 
should beqoM with the parritien- 
gaged in such heUidk eriminolity, but 
during this conversation there wee 
note suggeerion that the laws against 
procuring abortions «r murder wars 
failures and should be repsaled. Mr. 
Editor, why thnslyf The feeliag 
gathon strength every week that nu 
the partita in tkat diabolical tragedy 
are Oedar-villiaas, and the feeling of 
bitterns* augments as the conviction 
puna that the criminal goes unpun­
ished, but never once has it -been sug­
gested that the statutes a re ' a t fault 
and should be repealed. Why such 
is a  fact that one class of statutes is 
condemned because it is a failure and 
•others are not is a mystery to
J . H . Broth erton.
Glover and timothy Seed.
Andrew Bros, A  Co,
Nioe line of valentines at
Andrew Bros. A  Go.
Teeth extracted without pain by 
appHcaton of cocaine a t Dr. Homan’s 
office.
Smith’s the place for n seafoabi. 
Halters, collars and all kinds of 
harness sundries a t James Murray’s
Smoke G, P. Wright'S cigars. For 
sale i f  Bull's,
Whole and Ground Spices,at
• GftAV'S
H pecim cn  0 * mm.
S. II. Clifford* Hew Gasset, Wlsr., 
was troubled with Neuralgia ’ and 
Rheumatism, his StotnaOb was dis­
ordered, his Liver Was affected to 
an alarming degree, appetite fell 
away, and hows* terribly reduced 
In flesh and strength. Throe bottles 
of Electric Ritters cured him*.
Edward Shepherd,Harrisburg, lit,, 
had a running sore on Ills leg of eight 
yeara’ standing, Used three hotOes 
of lie f  ric Bitters and seven boxes of 
Buckleu's Arnica Salve, and bis leg 
Is sound and well. John Speaker# 
Cauwb*,0>, hod five large Fever 
sores on his log, doctors said he was 
incurable; One bottle Electric Bit­
ters Mini one box Buckleu’s Arnica 
Salve cured him entirely* Sold by 
B, G* Ridgeway's Drug store.
A N  n fF A im A X *  KDITOBXAIi.
B tr tw r  o f  thm FV oaee M edical and  
B u rgles! In stitu te, C olum bus, O.,
HAO£ WITHOUT CIIAHGK OKD wuruou?
PBKJUDICK.
^igyariewiiig an wtablisbmeat snob ss tvmeimbBportatice as regards the wtsbllsh- meat itself comes* secondary to the Interests of its patrons, and It is the Interests of the Uttar wliioU holds the pises of pro-era iaencs 
in this journal. As we make no ebarge snd 
teoelva no pay fwwn the Institution, but rely upon those who pstronlza Jtfor our regulai* 
and assured Income,- w* do not take Into 
consideration what those who conduct such Institutions desire should h« said, but from the standpoint of the patron who descres a  
dear, definite and truthful exposition, we 
make supfc, fcskine no pay from the eetab- ’ lishment, and only the confidence of those
unenaseu ana umiata—free of prejudice and 
made solely ana alone for the public's pro* 
lection—may be iinpliclty relied- upon 
throughout. ’ ”
• Tlte correspondent In reviewing the France 
Medical and durgioal institute a t Columbus, 
has been neither led Into exalting that 
Institution from interested motives, nor on 
the other hand in underrating it from the 
motives of self-interest which inspire irre­
sponsible, unreliable end disreputable pa-- ’
pers, which single out success and ability 
from envy, which causes the little to ever 
despise these greater than themselves. 
With the usual spread-eagle and fulsome 
euloglum of paid write-ups this paper has 
no sympathy—nor baa i t  more for these 
pestiferous Insects which Wodd sUng that 
upon which they cannot feed. D r.W - A.' 
Vranee 1* a  power fa the prefeesloete whlcb 
he belongs and ne aum In the country has 
done mom to bring medicine and surgery to  
that state o f perfection which entitles 
them .to be known as exact eciehcea. 
He has practiced for years, 
achieving "a*- wonderful reputation in 
his cures of long standing chronic diseases, 
and now seeks to occupy a  larger field aw l 
boaedt an increased number by widely ad­
vertising. A clfn st *uoh humanitarian in ­
tention etlilce add the dry rot o f tlie medical 
beat its ne
The place to buy your 
Dry goods, Carpets &c. is 
a t T, H. Adams & ^ Son^ 
Jamestown Ohio. Th$y 
have adopted the Cash 
System and have reduced 
the prices fully 25 per cent 
If you want an Ingrain ex. 
bra super, C. C. or Brussels 
Carpet you can save big 
money by getting it' there 
They have received abpjjt 
dO poioes of their spring 
stock which includeaw B|«j^  
rings of all kinds. Jtfik? 
quote and Smyrna Rugs&c. 
They can sell ohsapor than 
Xenia or SpringftBld, an 
are doing i t  Go there to 
get bargains.
T' -;-f ■ - * -fj - .
For a good shoe made to  
order call on d. Keller the
practical Shoe maker Nort 
Main S t Repairing neatly 
J  promptly done*5 ^
• lle llw  e rS e U le n te A
Notice ia hereby given that Ja*. R. 
Orr is authorized to Settle the estate 
of Mary A. Little deceased. All 
"Jiersons having claims against said 
deceased will present same duly proven 
to the undersigned for adjustment,
52-6 J ab. R. Obr.
TUMBLE
In prices. During , February only 
our entire stock of gent’s furnishing 
goods
—AT COST.—*
Our 27 and 28 grades of pants a t 
$6. Our 210 and #11 grades a t 29. 
X/ook in and see the high class goods 
t educed to 26 and 29. .
D. M. StRWART d C o M 
The Tailors,
One door east of Central Bank,Xenia
Anil*
N O T IC E .
Just received, 92,000 worth o f 
clothing and boots and shoes that we 
bought for 21,000 spot cosh in Balti­
more last week which we will give 
our customers the benefit of. Gall 
early to get good selections. Every 
thing the very latest Style. Our #0 
men’s suits cannot be duplicated any* 
Where for less than 210.
J . E . LdWRY.
NUmip Mlwntlskf CheMp.
Now is the time to hate your work 
done. (Setisliiction guarenfeed.) GWI 
and see us or leave your orders at 
Ervin's office. Rob’t  THAOKim.
.  . on may utl e h ad in vain, Dr. 
France is  an intelligent* "killed aoiaotistaud 
sn  honor to the proieesion. He i i  well 
potted and keopafutoueb with the latest 
end best discoveries in medical science—a  
reader and profound tbinaer. AgaineV 
Ruch am an  and his wonderful skill paid 
oritteS may write, and those “cribbed, oab- 
iaed and oonilnod” by, otoae-oovered ethics 
may rage, but they Imaaias vain things if  
they for one moment believe th e / can pre­
vail afahw t the honorable reoord and tone 
list o* cure# effeeusl by Dr. Xranoe and 
hla aorps of IraUed assistants. Dr. 
Frahoe, ia  additloa to hie ewa recog­
nized ability, luia brought to his e l l  
the trained ana Intelligent services e f  oom- 
aetont aesUtoirte—and la  all matter* {■er- 
laiaiO ats tha Instituto, rats exeeutive abll- 
R y iw a  buslaeMactimea g« haadlahoad  
wnkthOroughnese end wiseifieeretioa. Ho 
laitttatlbai evdr-investigated MNsa ■ * 
desirable somMaattenosadvaatagea a  
tre yraaaeMadisitl aftffBtmgHU laai 
VMS sdmedrkqewB-aa jMIv^Bomsm,
S T O R U S S S S S h N O W
Befora It reaches tbaBnnaa, with tha moat wonderful
M E D IC IN E  IN  T H E  W O R L D .,
No eURC, NO MV.
TaiM otrirTOBowroouswotowDr
*riUrMtoiwntoU*|Mnren,«taataMaMr
r e m e d i e s  h a v e  f a i l e O*
It not only stops the Cough, 1ittt gatSm ie 
tehatkm ot the Throat and SAtags, Am  St Ate 
same Umu builds up and fortUNs th# ifkUt* 
agslMtotberdlseaM. ErcnConamapttoUla ita 
esrly stage tea he cared, and to the laOee sttgtw 
Of this terrible disc*** i t  Will give evmfert s&d 
prolong 1 ife, and la  maay easts tuw «w*d Wbent 
Pbydiciaas baTS glTsn Up aU hop*.
soM M m rm w sm .ntM i.
mds
Don't forgot the fecdriedgjgtllHcV 
ells, i f  you want one.
Plenty of l i t  poplar very cheap a t 
, Mhchell’A
For Lehigh you will have to go to  
. : , e Mitcholl. #
KOTICR
W i  a l , ^ w b o  $ x e  i n d e b t e d  
t o  r i t e  u n d e i s i p e d  p e a s e  
o a  a n d  s e t t l e  i m m e d i a t e *  
l y  a n d  o b i g e  J b u a  O o h b o n
